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ABSTRACT

The purpose of 111i5exploratory research was to determine what factors

are influencing the auitudes of primary and elementary teachers towards

science. The sample consisted of 127 primary and elementary teachers of

science in the Province of Newfoundland whoresponded to a questionnaire that

was distributedacross the Province.

Basedon a review of tile literature concerningthe attitudes of primary

and elementary teachers towards science, an instrument, developed by the

ScienceCouncil or Canada and modified for this study, was sent to teachers

who met the criteria for the study. Through the use of closed form (Likert

Scale) items, teachers were asked to assess what factors were influencingtheir

attitudes towardsteachingprimaryand elementary science. According to the

research.there were four majorfactors contributing to primary andelementary

teachers attitudestowardsteachingscience. Theses factorswere educational

background inscience, implementation of process skills, teachingpracticesand

Inservlce inscience. Thequestionnaireaddressed all four of theseareasas welt

us other factorsthat wereperceivedby researchers to influenceattitudestowards

science. This study also tested the hypothesisthat there were certain factors

such as teacher background,school resources and level of education that lead
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teachersinto an avoidance of science teaching which in tum imlucuccs te aching

practice and technique.

After3 statistical analysisof thewill. a majority of teachers reportedthe

following factors as prob lematic areas for science teaching in primary nnd

elementa ry schoo ls: science backgro und. lnscrvicc in sc ience. as we ll ~IS schoo l

facilities and equipme nt.

In testing the hypotheses. only the level or education factor , in part icu lar

education in scier .•.e and training as a science teacher, was found to have a

significant effec t upon teachers ei ther doing or avo iding science teachin g.

Further test ing of the hypothe ses also found that the altitude of'wamiug 10 avoid

science had a significant effect upon teaching technique. Also. a discriminant

function analysis predicted that a majo rity o f primary and element ary tea chers

wou ld want to teach science ift here were adequate schoo l resources and ifth eir

background and educ ation in science was adeq uate. As well , it sho uld he noted

that this is an areaof research that needs further study.
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CHA PT ER .: INTRODUCTI ON

This project was exploratory in nature and investigated what factors 3 fC

influencingthe teachingof science for primary and elementary teachers. Of

particular interest were factors that may cause teachers to avoid reaching

science. According to many researchers. there arc var ious factors as 10 w it) '

teachers would want to avo id teaching science. The literature cites lour mujor

(I) ineffect iveness of inservices
(2) unfavourable teaching practices
(3) inadequate educational background in science
(4) lack of implementation of process skills

Ina 1984 national study byt he Science Councilof Canada, Icachers who

wished to avoid teaching science most often cited an inadequate backgrounda.'i

the majorreason. It was found that amongteachers who teach science, primary

and elementary teachers had the most inadequate background in science and

thus avoidedscience teaching. Many important questions have to beasked. For

instance, .. is primary and elementary science unattractive to students and nrc

teachers to blame?" Journal articles more often than not point the finger to the

primary and elementary teacher; more specifically, their negative attitude

towards science teaching.



Scienceis oneof theareasinelementary schoolsthatteacherscaneither

pursue oravoid, unlikeareas such as readingor mathematics. One canargue

thatscienceis morelikelyto beavoidedby some teachers thanother subjects.

Thus, onecan legitimately arguethat their are goodreasons for studyingthe

avoidancereasoning of teachers. For instance, according to Duschl (1983),

teachers avoidsciencebecause of ananxietythat theyassociate with science.

He found theknowledge componentboth tobe verythreateningto elementary

teachers andto significantly influence their anxietylevels. Duschl claims that

experience and contactwith science maydecreaseanxiety levels and permit

teachers tonot avoidscience. Knowing why teacherssaytheyavoidscience

may help us resolve this problem.

ATf ITUDETOWARDSCIENCE:
PRIMARY& ELEMENTARYTEACHERS

I watched twoboys sailingstickboatsin a tiny streamthe other
afternoon. Idon't suppose it matteredto them thal the water was
off color and had a peculiar smell. I don't suppose they were
concerned with why the stick floated or why they moved
downstream. It is depressingly truethat a large number of kids
don't know much about the world around them. Even more
frightening, they don't care that the water is polluted and are not
curious about the sources of the contamination (p. 421).



Th is introduction to an article by Peggy Tilgner (1990) cuu lend LIS t(i

believe that science educatio n in the primary and elementary schools is one of

the contributing factors relating to why science may be unattractive to students.

Three obstacles to teaching science most frequently cited by elementar y

teachers 20 years ago were inadequate science equipment as well us inadequate

time and space (Tilgner, 1990). Researchers have found that little has changed.

Tllgner , in cit ing Mittlefchldt (1985), believes that curre nt practices :11

elementary science educat ion turns off affective and cog nitive learning. They

blamed inadequate teacher training, lack of equipmen t, time constrai nts, under

utilization of community resources and over reliance on textbooks .

No doubt , if these statements were true, then students ' learning und

appreciatio n of science would be at risk. As educators, we don't want students

to develop an avers ion for science at an age when they can be inspired the most.

It would be de trimental if a course, name ly science. that cou ld be must

appea ling to stude nts, would foster a negative attitude because of how it was

delivered by a teacher. Thus, it was the intent of this study to determine if

primary and elementary teachers in New foundland mistreat science because 01"

certain factors tha t are affecting their attitudes. A hypothes is was that there are

certain factors such as teacher backgro und, school resources and leve l



education thatlead teachers into a avoidance of scienceteaching whichin tum

influence teachingpractice andtechnique. Reasonsfor the existenceof these

attitudes were explored.

STATEMEN T OF THE I'ROB LEM

Backl'mqod To The Study

Researchonaulrudes towards science byprimaryandelementaryteachers

claim that the negative attitudes by far outweigh the positive ones. As

mentionedearlier.thereare numerous propositions as towhythis is so, Much

research claims that inadequate science background leads to poor teaching

practices as wellas to students lackingprocessskil1s andalso to a demandfor

effective inservicing. This can result in both teacherand student negatively

viewingscience. Therefore, I plan to investigate to see if any of theseclaims

may be!lUC .

To my knowledge, it has been 10 years since Newfoundland science

teachers, especially primaryandelementary teachers, have beensurveyedto

determinetheirattitudestowardsscience. This particularstudy wasconducted

by the ScienceCouncilof Canada, wasvery extensiveand yielded provincial

and national results. I usedthis sameinstrument, with someediting, to measure



teacher attitudes towards science in primary and elementary schools. My choice

for this instrume nt was because of its tested high validity. This is extremely

important in attitudinal research since a major pitfallof research of' this type has

been in the instrument itself. The major problem of many attitude instruments

is their poor quality, especially their psychometr ic quality. Mosl measu res do

not provide appropriate psychomet ric evidence of reliabilit y and validity

(Munb y 1983). Also, the use of this instrument allows a comparison of datu

with that of a national study by the Science Counci l or Canada.

The purpose of this exploratory study was to determine what factors arc

influencing the attitudes of primary and elementary science teacher s in the

Province of Newfoundland.The study attempted to assess whether such factors

as educational science background, inservicc in science, knowledge of process

skills and teaching practices are affecting teacher att itudes toward science as

was ment ioned in the literatu re review.

As mentioned above, the study prior to this one concern ing

Newfound land teachers' attitudes towards science occurred 10 years ago. This

was a national study and concluded that primary and elementa ry teachers held



poor attitudes towards science. My study concentrated on Newfoundland

primaryandelementary teachersand attempted to seeif attitudes havechanged

and ifso, howsignificantwas this change. Thus, the intent was to determine

whether or notNewfoundland primary and elementary teachers aresimilar to

other teachers reported in theliterature in termsofattitude towardscience and

10 investigatewhatmajor factors are influencingthese attitudes.

RESEARCH Q UESTIONS

The majorhypothesis tested in this study was as follows: there are

certain factors such as teacher background, school resources and level of

education thatlead teachers intoan avoidanceof scienceteaching, whichin

turn, influencesleaching practice andtechnique.

Research questions to be answered in this study wereas follows:

Whatdo teachers perceive as the major obstacles that inhibitthem from
achievingeffective science instruction?

Will theresultsof this study coincidewith thefindings in the literature
as to what influences teachers attitudestowards science?

Whatare teachers' perceptions of theeffectiveness of their teachingin
enablingstudentsto achieve the variousaimsof science education?



What effect do such factorsas teacher education. background. and schoo l
environment have on attitudes towards science instruction?

What are the factors , if any . contri buting to teaching practice and
technique?

DEFINITION OF K EY TF.RMS

Just what do we mean by attitude? Germa nn (1988) stales that the

construct of attitude has been vague, inconsistent and ambiguous. According

to Webster's New Collegiate Dictiona ry, at titude is defined as "n feeling or

emotion toward a fact or Slate." The defi nition of euitudc according to

Thurstone is "the affect for or against a psycho logical object." Germann ( 19RR)

claims the concept of att itude is a unidimensiona l concept as opposed to

multidimensional. Th is view point was promoted by many psychologists who

include the components of beliefs and behavioural intentions as well as affec t.

They believe that beliefs and behavioura l intenti ons arc determinants or

attitudes.

Having a conci se concept of attitude is an integral step when venturing

into research onattitudes towards science by primary and elementary teachers .

Perhaps even more important is making the distinction between "attitudes

towards science" and "scientific attitudes", The terms attitude and science arc



both somewhat amb iguous, taking on different meanings for different people in

different con texts. Schibeci (1984) states tha t the distinction betwe en

cognitively oriented "scientific attitudes" and effectively-oriented "attitudes to

science" sho uld be borne firmly in mind. To clarify this issue , Germann cit es

Gauld ( 1982 ), Munby (1983.) , Blosser (198 4) and Haladyna and Shaughnessy

(1982) to offe r some guiding descriptions. Attitude s, as it relates to science is

divided into two area s - "scientific attitudes" and "atti tudes towards science".

Scientific altit udes refers to a particular appro ach a person assumes for solving

problems, for assessing ideas and infonn ati on and for making dec isions. It

includes such scientificmethods and predisp ositions as objectivity, suspended

judgement, critical evaluation and scepticism. "Scientific atti tudes" are

character ized as th inking as scientists do, that is, acting on evid ence in a

discip lined wa y. "Attitudes towards science ", on the other hand, may addre ss

scientific attitudes, scientists, scientific careers, meth ods of teaching science,

scientific interest, parts of a curric ulum, or the subject of science in the

class room. 1t may refer to beliefs about processes, theoretical products,

technologica l products, or the science - tec hnology relat ionship (Germann

1988).



"Scientific attitudes" and "attitudes towar d science" are ditlcr cut

constructs and eac h contains dimensions that are to some degree , distinct from

each other. Attit ude research must clearly ident ify wha t aspect of'nttitudc is

being addressed . While such care will not necessar ily eliminate the ambiguity

that exists amon g the constructs and dimension s of att itude, it can roster a

resolution of the issue. Attitude is a complex co nstruct that is influenced byn

myriad of variables. The attempt is to measure a general attitude toward science

without confounding the interpretation by includin g other dimensions of'nuitudc

or science (Germa nn,1988). If the attempt is successfu l. then credit has 10 be

given to a theoretical model which shows the relationship of attitudes with other

variables.

SIG NIFICANCE O F THE STUDY

In attitudinal resea rch, stud ies that have good experimental design often report

bad news concernin g elementary science. The genera l consensus from the

research is that the present state of science teac hing is influenced by our

cultures sense that it is relatively unimportant for ch ildren of element ary

school age to study science. Science is not seen as basic, time is always scarce,

many teachers feel unprepared and lack confid ence in their abilit y to teach
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science,and thereforeavoidit. Thus, a fundamental issue foradministration,

principa ls, teache rs and the comm unity, is, quite simply, that science should be

treated moreas an important curriculum focus than as a frill.According to the

research, science is prescribed withinofficial curriculum, but is not beingtaught

regularly or effective ly in many classrooms.

This research is important at this time. The national study ten years ago

found that primary, elementary and secondary science teachers in

Newfoundland and across the nationhad negative attitudestowardscience and

attributed these attitudes to poor science background. We are at a time in our

history whenscience as wellas technologyare being promotedmore and more

in theschool and society. It is extremelyimportant thatvery youngstudentsnot

receive negative experience in science. Thus, it is the responsibility of the

primaryandelementary teacherto ensure that positiveattitudesare developed.

It is the teachers attitude thatwill influence and shape the attitudeof the student.

Thus, it is ofutmost importance that all stakeholders ineducation knowwhat the

attitudes or primary and elementary teachers are towards science in

Newfoundland.
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CHAPTER II: LITERATURE REVIEW

Literatureco ncerning "attitudestowards science"indicates that this is an

area of researchthat isproblematic. Manyresearch journals containarticles that

boast thepracticality ofmeasuring attitudes towards science. Still. othernnl clcs

question the validity andreliability ofinstrumcnts used. A lasting impression

from reviewing the literature isthat this is an area ofscience educationth at is

open to question and debate. By examining some or the research 0 11prima ry

and elementaryteachers' attitudestowards science. perhaps a clear picture o fthe

major problems w ill emerge.

NEED FOR PROC ESSSKILLS

Raun and McGlathey (1970), ascited byRiley (1979), suggested lack or

understandingof the nature ofscience10 be the major reasonthat elementary

school teachersindicatea dislike or fear of science. Theyfurthersuggested that

this lack of understa nding wasthe result of exposure tothe products ofscience

and little or no exposure to the process of sc ience. Thus, if a teacher's

understanding of and att itude towards science would be improved by

proficiency in theprocess skills, then this would likelyresult in increased and

improved science instruction.
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Riley(1979) investigated theeffects ofhands-onversusnon-manipulative

trainingin process skillsonpreserviceteachers ' knowledgeof process skills,

understandingof science,aswell asattitudestowardsscience,scienceteaching

and methodsof instruction. These variableswere tested using TheScience

ProcessMeasure forTeachers,Teston UnderstandingScience,Attitude toward

Sc ience a nd Science Te aching Scales and Attitudes Toward Methods of

Instruction Inventory. All offheset ests reported Hoytreliability quotants that

werehigh with the exceptionof Test on Understanding Science (r-.SS). The

firstthree published instruments haveestablished acceptablevalidityestimates.

The investigator developed instrumentswerejudgedto have face validity bya

panelof experts. Thesampleconsisted of90 elementary educationstudents,

who were randomly assignedto oneof threegroups;active inquiry, vicarious

inquiry and control.

It was concluded fromthe findings that tra ining in the science process

skills by e ither vicarious . inqu iry or an active • inqu iry approach can be

employed to improvepreservice teachers' competence in selected process

skills. However, no treatment effect cou ld be discerned on the dependent

variables; attitudes toward science andscienceleaching, understanding science

or attitude towards mcthod ofinstruction. Noevidencecouldbe found on any
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of the criterion measures supporting one inquiry method over the other (Riley

1979).

Kyle, Bonnste tter and Gadsden ( 1988) studied K~6 teache rs who were

teachingthe Science Curriculum ImprovementStudy (Se IS)and teachers who

were non-S'CfS during the 1988-89 academic year. sels students learned

science theory or process approach while non-Se lS students learned in the

traditional science class. Student and teacher vers ion of a Preference and

Understandings instrument were used (alpha coefficient =.84)

Thedata reportedthat while selsandnon-8C1S teacherspossess similar.

often negative perceptions of science; the attitudes of students who have

experienced one year of an inquiry . oriented, process approach curriculumwere

enhanc ed greatly when compared to students in textboo k - oriented science

classes. It was interesting to note that the only altitude items for which

significance was found on the teacher questionnaire re veals that non-SCIS

teachers were more likely to convey the view that being a scientist would make

them feel im portant (p=O.OS) (Kyle, Bonnstcttcr & Gadsde n (1988). Perhaps

this was a reflection of the low public esteem typica lly afforded to those

individuals in the teaching profession, especially teache rs at the elementary

schoo l level. On the other hand, the data overwhelming ly supported the fact
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thatstudentsin inquiry- oriented scienceclasseshadgreatlyenhancedattitudes

towards science and scientists when compared to stude n ts in text-book oriented

science classes.

Ginns and Foster (1983) sampled 471students (32 1 fema les, 150 males)

and random ly assig ned them to two conditions. One group undertook a topics

course while another g roup un dertook a lecture course. The topic approach

involved the completio n of topics or units of work in the physica l, earth and

biological sciences. T his approach was wholly inquiry based. The lecture

group wereinvolved in a structured environment with whole grouplectures.

Pre-tes t and post -test Science Teacher Attitude Scales were used.

It wasfound that the topic approachallowed females to achie ve a greater

positive change in att itude to science and science teaching (Ginns & Foster

t983). Given the pred ominan ce of fema les in most preservice elementary

teacher training progra ms, it see ms that the topic ap proac h is a worthwhile

strategy to adopt for teaching science. The results suggested that the effects

of science courses with h igh levels of student involvement were mediated by sex

- related cogni tive style differences in preferred learn ing sty les. The effect

reponed may arise because fema les respond positi ve ly to the higher levels of

personal involvement associated with the topic approach. Thus , this study was
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in contrast to the previous two studies mentioned in this paper in terms ofthe

effect of process - oriented programs on teacher att itudes.

Hall (1992) studied 159elementaryteacher's altitudes toward sciencewho

were enro lled in a Biology for Elementary Teacher Pro gram. T he Revised

Science Attitude Scale was administeredas a pre-test and post-test. 111is scale

was reported to be reasonably valid and reliable. Group scores were then

subjected to paired t-teat analysis .

All 22 items on the test included a significant increase in attitude. Some

statements that generated the highest post-test scores after the ac tivity were;

im portance of teaching scie nce and teacher excitemen t of stu dents about

sci ence. This study was strictly exp loratory and made no attempt to establish

causality. The author claimed that it generated ev idence Lo suggest that an

activity - centered biology content coursewas influential in promoting positive

att itudes towards science and science leaching(Hall 1992 ).

Stefanich and Kelsey (1989) studied 318 prescrvice elementary student

teachers, 168 in one university and 150 in another university. Students

attending university A were enrolled in education science cour ses with a

common format of lecture - recitation with an optionalla boratory component.

Students in university B wereenrolled in science courses whereby there was
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frequentutilization of hands-on experiences. The content wasanalogous to

content in elementaryscience curriculum.

Using the Shrigley Science Attitude Scale for Preservice Elementary

Teachers, various interpretations weredrawn. Students at School B reflected

more posltlvc attitudes towardsciencecontent,handlingscienceequipmentand

leachingscience than Schoo l Astudents (Stefanich & Kelsey 1989).

Harty, Andersonand Enoch (1984), noted that one way to improve

prescrvice teacher'sattitudesistodesignprogramswithearly fieldexperiences.

They studieda campusbased group ofelementary science teachers anda field

based group. The campus group received lectures in science; the field base

receivedhandson - activity oriented instruction. Scales used in thestudy

reported high reliability.

The field based group exhibitedsignificantly more positive attitudes

towardssciencethan thecampus basedgroup. Inparticular,fieldbasedstudents

hadsignificantly morepositiveattitudestowardthedimension op'responslbilhy

for teaching allscience,"than didthe campus students. Thismightbe accounted

for by theirgreaterexposure 10an interaction with children(Harty, Anderson

and Enochs, 1984).
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Lucas and Dooley (1982) cla imed there was evidence from various

quarter s that ne gative att itude s toward s science teach ing can be brok en down

andpositiveattitudes can befostered. Negative attitudes toward science.onthe

other hand, see m 10 be more re sistant to change.

Thirty-three stude nt eleme ntary teachers enrolled in SC S \01 and thirty

four s tudents enrolled in SCS 25 1at Kevin Science Co llege we re studied. SCS

t o] was a content-based unit composing most ly of phys ical science and earth

science. SCS 25\ was based on principlesof sciencecurriculum construction

and in cluded in-depth study o f several sets of modern science curr iculum

materi a ls. The authors wanted to kno w which unit foste red de s irable att itudes.

The in str ument used was the Attitude Toward Science and Science T eachin g

Scale (1"'.83).

Lucas and Dooley found no sign ificant changes in attitudes either toward

scie nce or scie nce teach ing as a resu lt of takin g the con tent - bused science

instruction. Also, there was no signifi cant chan ge in attitude to wards science

a s a re sult of taki ng the curric u lum - based sc ience in structi on . Ho wever, a

significant impr ovement in attitude tow ards the teaching of science follo wed the

comp letion of the curr icu lum - based scie nce unit.
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r.oUCATION BACKGROUND AND KNOW LEDGE

One of the logical pointsof intervention in addressing cttitudes toward

science would be in the pr paration that elementary education students receive

in the content of science as we ll as in effective pedagogica l strategies.

However, it should be noted that the relationship between science study and

prcscrvicc teachers' attitudes about science andteaching science was not clear

fromthe reviewof literature. So thequestion remained; "What effectdoes the

influence of college science co urses have on prospective primary and

elementary teachers?"

Zuzovsky, Tamir and Chen (1989)examined the belief that specialized

teachers arc moreeffective in science teachingthan are general teachers. The

data was basedon a sampleof86 science teachers. They taught 86 classes, each

in a differentschool. Theratiowassuch that halfwere specializedteachersand

halfweregeneralteachers. basedon teachersself- reports. Teacher and student

attitudes were measured and reliability indices for each were quite high.

Specialized and general tcachcr training were positively correlated with

student achievement. This was puzzling as one group was assumed to have

received "better" instruction by morequalified teachers. This problem lead to

the construction of a causal model. It was found that students taught by
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specialized teachers and those taught by general teachers had similar

achievement scores. Thus. the preparation of teachers and their mode of

instruction seemto havenoeffect on student achievement. However. even

though tbis wasan extensive studybythese authors.they quicklypointed out

that their findings should be viewed with caution. They mentioned tlmll hc

phenomenonwascomplicatedand that other difficulties cannotbe explained Oil

statisticalor theoretical grounds and remain unsolved within the frameworkof

the study.

Further literature reviewsindicate that much research in this area of

science education has beensloppilydone and leadsone to question the results.

King (1991)studied thirteen preservice science teachers who had been student

teaching foronetothreeweeks aftercompleting aTeacher Education Program

in science. Students were given a questionnaire and then indlviduully

interviewed.Hewantedtodiscerntheir knowledge and attitude toward history

and the philosophy of science.

Problems with the sample used by King was that it is loa small {II

students) andindividuals wereinvited,therefore rulingout randomsampling.

It wastherefore difficult togeneralizeanyof his findings. The questionnaire

contained 14questions, of which only 4 dealt withtheproblemat hand. There
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was also no ment ion of reliab ility and validi ty. The individual interv iews were

also conducted early afte r the students had begun teac hing . It is my guess the

last thing on pre-service teachers ' minds was attitude toward philosophy of

science . Lastly, the speci fic ques tions in the interv iew were not listed.

However, the King study did uncove r potential problems and try to

specula te on their causes and relations. Kings' major finding was that beginning

teachers had, for the most part, no know ledge of, ur course work in history. or

philosop hy of sc ience (Ki ng, 1991 ).

Young and Kellogg (1993) studied 96 elementa ry teacher educa tion

students enrolled in elementary mathemailcs and science methods classes.

Th ey compared them to two comparison groups of non-science majors who

were randomly se lected. Data was co llected from a descriptive essay and

transcri pt analysis on their science backgrou nd.

Over half the elementa ry science students (55%) described inadequate

background preparat ion in science, with only 10% indicating a rich co llection

or exper iences . Of the 10 students with the highest backgro und rating, all but

I were found to have a positive att itude towa rd science. Only 28% of the

sample had positive attitudes towa rds scie nce (Young and Kellogg 1993).
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Winnans and Brown(1992)surveyed 151 fourthandli llh grade teachers

concerningtheirattitudes towardsusingcomputet'S in science.The instrument

wasa questionnaire designed with a combination of open- endedand closed 

ended questions usinga Liken-type scale. There wasno mentionornucmpts

to regulate reliability and validity in theirstudy.

They foundtwo main factorswhichhave constrained implementationor

computerusein science. These wereteachers' ownaltitudes towardscomputers

and their feelingsaboutbeing held accountable for teachingcomputers. Like

otherstudies,theseteachers reporteda lackof'sclf'-efficacy and confidence in

theirability to teachcomputers. Also their limited knowledgeof'rhcscope and

sequenceof thecomputercurriculumas it relates to science oddsto a negative

attitude (Winnans and Brown, 1992).

Harty and Salama (1985) found that teachers with professional

educationaltrainingexhibited a moredesirable set ofattitudes towards science

thanteacherswithoutprofessionaleducational training. Significantdifferences

(p<O.OO I) were found betweenthe twc 6rouPS.

As indicated above,a lackof science training wasone of the principal

difficulties inteaching science. Asteachers"leach" scienceduring theirdaily
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routines. researc h indicates that they need help. One sourc e of help may come

from scie nce coord inators and superv isors.

Perrine (1984) studied 29 supervisors and 470 randomly selected

elementa ry teachers using a 32 question, Liken -type instrume nt. Teachers

indicated that they wanted more help that they cou ld use directly for science

instruction from supervisors elementary teachers, because of the ir weakness in

science, were looking to the supervisor for more technical assistance and

expertise.

Lawrenzand Cohen (1985)studied secondary scienceeducatiunmajors

and elementary education majors. The claimed that metho ds cou rses improved

attitudes towards science in elementary teac hers on ly. Th eir samp les were very

small, and were not randomly selected. One sample was twice the size afthe

otherand tram a different locality. Also, analysis of p-values for pre-test and

post-test yield results that tend to be non-significant for a number of items on

a Science Attitude Inventory.

EFFE CT OF INSERVICE ON ATIITUDES

There were many reasons given by teachers regarding why they feel

inservice workshops were ofli ttle benefit. Two common complaints were that
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teacherswereexpected to learn too muchin too little time and that little follow

up everoccured. Thus, the lnserviceseemed insignificant. As a result. teachers

attitudes towards science were not improved .

Bitner (1990) tried to address this problem by investigating the effectof

a year long inservice science wo rkshop on the attitude of teacher s towards

scienceand science leaching. Hersample consisted 01'33K·7 teachers involved

in field trips and hands-on science for a full year. The Science Altitude Scale

for inserviceElementary Teachers IIWasadministered to the sample as pre and

post measures. It measured attitudes toward science and science leaching. A

.92 and .94 Cronbach and test-retest reliability was reported. Signilicant

positive increas es on background in science, altitude toward using science

equipment, doing science laboratory work and discu ssing science topics were

found (p<.05). TIlUS, the year long study appeared to improve teachers attitudes.

Spooner and Simpson (1982) claimed that there was a need lor

investigations to bedesigned that shed light on the validity and reliability of

instruments used to measure altitudes towards science from inscrv icc. In their

study, they employed a pretest and postest design for 52 elementar y teachers

involved in a five - day inservice workshop. Four instruments, two Liken-type

and two semantic differential scales were used with high reliabilitles reported.
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The resultsof the treatment on attitudetoward teaching scienceshowed

a significantpositivechangeinteacherattitude onboththesemantic differential

and Likert - scales. Spooner and Simpson (1982) claimed that their

investigation added evidenceto a growing body of knowledge supporting the

notion that attitudesof elementaryteacherstowardscienceand teaching science

could be changed over short periodsof time. J agree with their conclusions.

The realquestion, though, is "how longdo these new attitudes remainpositive?"

1\ follo w up study wou ld probably shed some light.

Westerback (1982) made somewhat of an attempt to answer the above

question. Two studies of elementary teachers who enrolled in an earth science

and biology course encompassing two semesters were conducted. In both

studies,attitudestowardsteachingsciencechangedin a positive direction. More

importantly, thechangein attitudeappeared to be stableovertime. Westerback

stilled that other studies by Moores (1975) and Bratt (1977) yielded similar

trends .

Lawrenz (1985) testedthe attitudesof 132 teacherstowards science using

the pre-postest design with 3 instruments. The inservice classes appeared to

have a modest, positive effect on attitudes towards science. However, the

instruments in the study yielded low reliability. For example, Beliefs about
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Scienceand ScienceEducation had a reliabilityof .63. Another instrument.the

Curriculum Attitude Survey had pre-pos t, paired t-tcsts thai showed a genera l

movement toward the negative.

Forthe most part,inserviceprograms appear 10 improveattitudestowards

science. For effective instruction to be ongoing in the science c1<lSSroo111.

positive attitudes have to be long last ing. Very little ofthe research literature

studied this phenomena, leading one to wonder ifanything is gained.

T EACfIIN G PRACTI CES

Man y factors have been found to influe nce why and what teachers do

whenthey implement an elementary scienceprogram. Somestudies supporLthe

view that what science teachers do in the classroom does make a difference in

student attitudesand achievement. The implication of these results forteachers

is that theycannotaffordto overlookstudentattitudes. The science teacherwho

teaches the subject and lets attitudes fall where they may is doing a disservice

to students by making instruction less effective than it could be (Schibcci and

Riley, 1986)

A survey of the research literature on science textbook analysis, reading

comprehension and content readingindicates that little is knownabout science
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reading, especia lly in the elementary school (Shyrnansky, Yore and Good,

1991). Yel, textbooksremainan important instructional medium in elementary

schoo l science classrooms.

A sample of 522 elementaryteachersdrawn fromthe school registry of

the NationalScienceTeachersAssociationoftheUnitedStateswerestudiedby

Shymansky , Yore and Good. The Science and Reading Questio nnai re was

developed and reponed high reliability and validity.

Various insightswerefound in thisextensivestudy. One finding wasthat

teachers wereunwilling to reducetopic coveragein order to increasedepth of

explorat ion (0 achieve conceptual change. Teachers also perceived individual

and small-group reports, class discussions, med ia instructed laboratories, and

compute r instruction as less effective than scienc e reading for elementary

students. Teachers, such as these, were subscr ibing to traditional teaching

practices (Shymansky, Yore and Good, 1991).

Schibeci and Riley (1986), through the use of causal modell ing, tested a

hypothesis. Their hypothesis was that the influence of stude nt perceptions of

science instruction influences student attitudes towards science. T hey studied

two rand om samples of 350 and 323 students using a Likert sca le. The data
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used to investigate the study came from Book 4 of the 1976-77 National

Assessment of Educational Progress.

The finding s extended previous research by highlighting the causal

inference that perception ofinstruction influences student attitude. '111e results

of the study supported the view that what science teachers do in the classroom

does make a difference in student attitude. Assuming that student perceptions

of their instructio n were valid indicators. then teachers who exhibited positi ve

instructional behaviour were encouraging students to be creative and were trying

to make science more exciting , Also, they were more likely 10 have a positive

influence on student alt itudes .

Barrow ( 1991), found that elementa ry schoo l teachers see the curriculum

as a set of separate and discrete subjects to be taught, rather than as an integrated

whole. This leads teachers to adopt traditional methods whcn teaching sc ience

that allow little time for reflection. According to the study, time is a scarce

com modity to elementary teachers and influences their teaching in particular

ways.

The research literature clearly illustrates that studies ofatt itudcs towards

science of primary and elemen tary teachers were troublesome. The

experimental design used in studies reviewed lends Itself to instruments that lack
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conce ptual validity . Also, many studies did not even report valid ity and

rel iabili ty. Often the samp le size was too small and far from being random.

Also, items on many scales were measuring cognitive as well as affective

domains of science and the researcherwas unaware of this.

When studiesdo have good experimental design, they often report bad

newsccnceming elementary science. The general consensus from the research

was that the present state of science teaching was influenced by ourculture's

sense that it is relatively unimportant for children of elementary-school age to

studyscience. Science wasnotseen as basic,time wasalwaysscarceand many

teachers feel unprepared and lack confidence. Thus, a fundamental issue for

administration, principals, teachersand the community, is, quite simply, that

science is to be treated as an importantcurriculum focus more so thana little

added frili. Although science is prescribedwithin officialcurriculum, it is not

being taught regularly or effectively in many classrooms.

Nodoubt, primaryand elementary teachers need better scienceeducation

at the preservice and inservice level. Tilgner (1990) stated that elementary

teachers have specific unfulfilled needs limiting their effectiveness as teachers

of science. They need to be provided with realisticscience experienceswhich

help them develop the basic science skills. They need to be provided with
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opportunities to develop an understandingof the relationship betweenscience

and society if they are to foster such an understanding in the ir stude nts.

Elementary preservicescienceteachersthemselves are. for the mostpart.

concreteoperational. Tilgner claimsthat Chiappeta(1976)studiedthe Piagctinn

operational levelsofelementary educationmajors and found 50010 of'thcmto he

concreteoperational, withanother25% inthe transitionalstage. Furthertesting

showed that a large percentage ofi ndividuals ratedat the formal operationlevel

actua lly functioned at concrete operatio nal levels when tested on their

understanding of physical science subject matter . Thi s indicates the need to

providesuitable, hands-on experiences for the prospective teachersto help them

move from concert to formal operations (Tllgner, 1990).

This paper provided many statistically significant results in teacher

attitude change toward science and teaching science. However, we must not

forget that a problem in judging practicalsignificanceremains. 1\ fundamental

question therefore is; "What constitutes a reasonable increase in score on an

instrument to be of practical significance?" In other words;"At whatpointdoes

changing a teacher's attitudes towards science result in observable changes in

teacher behaviour?"
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Finally, Koballa (1986) produced findingsthat attempted to answer these

questions. Seventy-six prescrvice teachers who had received instruction

regarding how to leach science using hands-on activities were used. A Likert

type Revised Science Att itude Scale was used to measure attitudes towards

science (coeffic ient alpha = .88).

The findings suggestedthat measuring teacher's attitudes towards science

cannot adequately predict nor provide a satisfactoryexplanation of their science

leaching behaviour. Other factors for instance, such as subjective norms have

to be considered along with attitudes when trying to predic t behaviou r.

Everyonewould agree that elementary science teachers need to bring

more than a science textbook to their classes. They must refrain from relying

on traditional teaching practices only. What these teac hers do in science will

inl1uence the attitudes of their students. We can only hope that teachers are

doing hands-on activities.
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CHAPTER III : THEORETICAL FRAMEWOIIK
AND METHODOLOGY

LACK OF A THEO RET ICAL MODEL

Acco rding to Schibec i ( 1984), one problem which plagues auitudina l

research is the lack ofa theoretical framework. This is true despite the efforts

to develop a theoretical basis for attitude, for attitudes in science education. and

for attit ude change. Schibeci also stales that theories oratti tude change ill

science education contexts are limited. Science education researchers ill recent

years appear to be either unaware ofthese theories, or, a lternatively , do 110

longer regard them as approp riate for application in educatio nal contexts. Tu

further complicate matters Blosser ( 1984) states that science education

researchers borrow from other disciplines without giving adequate attention 10

theoretical guidelines.

The theoretical underpinnings that do exist concerning altitudes towards

science have come from the realm of social psychology and arise out o f'thc

desire to improve the conceptua l validity of instruments used to measure

attitudes towards science. Munby ( 1983) called measures oraltitudes towards

scie nce immature and inadequate. The major problem was that the attitude
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measuring instruments were ofpoor psychometric quality. Most measures did

not provide appropriate psychometricevidenceof reliability andvalidity.

Munby collected204 altitude instruments. Fifty-six of these purported

\0 measure attitudes towards science, the remainder measuring scientific

attit udes. On ly 2 1 of these were used in more than one study. Ofthe 56

mea s ures, 2 1 did not repo rt any reliabilities. Thi rty-one of the remainin g

instruments reported reliabifities greater than 0.7. Only 7 instruments verified

their validity bymore than one method. Four instruments measured attitudes

only anddid not includeany cognitive items. Munby foundno instrument that

he di d not co nsider suspect for one reason or another.

Accordingto Schibecl [ I984), theresults of the large research effort on

altitudestowardssciencehave been disappointing. Blosser (1983), in a review

ofthe research literature relatedto laboratory teaching in sciencewrote:

Much of the educational research literature is produced from
doctoral studies. Such studies are usually an individual's first
attempt atresearch. Mostare singlestudieswithnofurther follow
upof thesubjectswho wereinvolved. When educational research,
focused oninstruction, isanalysed,muchof it is found to beof the
comparative variety. Students receivingmethod A are compared
withsimilarstudents receiving method B. Frequently, oneofthese
methods is referred to as the"traditional"approachto instruction
inscience. Readersare often lefttotheir owndevices to determine
what tookplace inthe traditionalapproach even if the empirical
treatment is described indetail (p. 42).
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Gardner (197 5) sta ted that if a scale is to be vali d and reliable. then:

should be a preliminaryattempt to specifyasclearlyas possible the theo ret ical

constructs underlyingthescale. Also, items withinthescale mustbe all related

to a sing le attitude object. A disparate co llection ofitems rc llccting att itudes

towards a wide variety of attitudes objects docs not constitute a scale and canno t

yield a meaningful score. Gardner further stated that instruments had

frequently been construc ted which cont ain two or more logica lly lind

psycho logically distinct variables. The distinction s were either not perce ived

or ignored and a ll the item responses wer e summed 10 yie ld a sing le sco re.

Germ ann ( 1988) gave an ex ample which reflects the lack of a theo retical

construc t underlying a scale. He claim ed that some investigators d id not report

internal consisten cy data at all; o thers who knew how to perform the necessary

calcu lat ion seem unaware of how to interpret their resu lts. According to

Germann, Harr ison (197 1) obta ined a split - ha lfrcliabil ity coefficient o f -lIJ

which, co nsidering that there were 50 ite ms in his scale, indicated ex tre mely

poor internal consistency. The value was simply presented and a llowed to pass

without co mment.

In genera l, a first step could be for journal edito rs to urge the ir revie wers

to be more critica l in their reading of attitude scales . There were a number of
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studies which hadbeen subjected to a blindreviewer system which should not

have been published without modification. Studies which report no attempt to

gainreliability and validity dataabouttheattitudeinstrument from onecategory

ofstudiesshouldbesummarilyrejected. To changethe present situation will

require vigilance on the part of journal editors as well as a more professional

approach by many researchers.

THEORETICAL MODELS

Although it is true thatmuch research in attitudestowards sciencehas

occurred without giv ing considerat ion to theory, other studies seem to have a

theoretical foundation. Munby (1983), in his review of thirty studies,

questioned the conceptual validity oftheScientific Attitude Inventory (SA.I.),

a popularmeasure for attitudes towards science. He demonstrated that some

form of strict and disciplined attention should be givento just what the items

were testing. He believed in developing a clue structureout of philosophical

distinctions forexamining the items. An analytical perspective or clue structure

wasbuiltwhich made sensible, useful and well- grounded distinctions among

the items in the instrument. This allowed one to see different statements or

statement types with a different focus in the item of the instrument.
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The clue structure itself was derived from analytical and philosophical

dist inctions which themselves were conceptually trustworthy. The clue

structure for di stinguishing items of attitude ins truments that measured aultudcs

to science con tained three categories. The categories a llowed items to be ter med

either cognit ive (analytical), value Ijudgement} and attitude (emotionul

response). Items measuring scientific attitudes gave rise 10 three more

categories in th e clue struct ure. These categories incl uded Tes t orPossession

which involved intellectualskillsandTest of'Posscsslcn involving dispositions

and self-report dispositions. Munby also derived a clue structure from

considering the philosophy of science. This idea claimedthat quitc different

views of the natureof sciencewereconveyed in the attitude items. He claimed

that these instrument items were not measuring attitudes to science but the

philosophical view of the nature of science which is cognitive and not

attitudinal. Thus, the clue structure had to be expanded further to detect the

implicit and/or explicit views of Realism and Instrumentalism that attitude

statementsof science have. With Realism, scientific theoriesand explanations

were taken to be true descriptions of the world. The scientific construct were

thought to have anontologicalstatussimilarto thatof commonsenseobjects or

perceptions. For Instrumentalism, though, scientific theories and explanations
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wereviewedas instruments fororderingperceptions andscientificconstructs

which were postulated entities (Munby 1983). For instance, consider the

following item statement fromthe Scientific Attitude Inventory:

"Scientistsdiscoverlaws which tell us exactlywhatis goingon in
nature."

The item was a cognitiveitem andimplicitlyconveyedthe Realistview

that laws are true statements about the world and not subject to change.

Similarly, the viewof sciencein the following itemwasputforwardexplicitly,

though in this case it is Instrumenta list:

"Thescientistknows thatideas willchange ifnewfacts arefound."

The message here was that ideas were not more than ways of

conceptualizing facts (Munby 1983). Germann(1988) supportsa theoretical

framework needed in determiningattitudes towards science. He proposeda

framework of five commonplaces to classroom education; learner, teacher,

curriculum.milieuand governance. According to Germann. the educating

processisa schoolone inwhich learners and teachers cometogethertoshare

meaning concerning the conceptsand skills of the curriculum. Eachof the

commonplacebrought withit acomplex set ofcausesthatdirectlyinfluences the

effort,actionsandconductofaneducative event. The governingcausesinclude

world views,beliefsystems, existing knowledge, lifestyles, lifegoals,needsand

drive.

The constructof attitude, accordingto Germann wasthat of a general

attitude toward science inschooL Such a general attitudewas the resultof a

number of narrower classroom altitudes(eg., attitudetoward the teacher,the
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subject, laboratory exercises). This attitude was infl uenced by a social

interaction of a numbe r of variables from the primary governors (learner,

teacherand curriculum) andsecondarygovernors (society , home. peers. school)

and was one of several othervariablesthat might influenceachievements Ic.g.,

social pressures, behaviouroptions, conflicting beliefs, andvalues)(Germann

1988).

Some studies have focused011the needfor thcorcricalruodcls on which

to base attitude research. One suggested model was bu ilt upon reinforcement

theory. Martin ( 1985) claimed that centra lia this model is thepri nciple thatthe

credibilityofthe attitude changecommunicatoraffectsthe directionanddegree

to which an indiv idual's attitude maychange. Car l Hovland(1953)ascitedby

Martin, claimed that communicatorcredibility is reportedto consist of the

respondent'sperceptions of a communicator's expertise undtrustworthiness

towardan attitude affect. Containedwithin thecommunicator's verbal attitude

changemessageis a"recommended position" toward whichthe respondent is

encouragedtomove. Hence,accordingto Hovland arnajo reffectofpersuasive

communication lies in st imulatinganindividual to think ofhis initial position

and the newposition recommendedin the communication.

Hovland and his associates believed the credibilityprinciple was of

central importance to the attitude change process. Their research found that

communicatorswhoare perceivedasbeing highly credible andauthoritative arc

morelikely toproducegreaterattitudechange,whereascommunicatorswhoarc

perceived tobelesscredibleandauthoritativeare less like lytoproduce change.

Thesefindingssuggest that respondent's attitudes will movetowardwhat they
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perceive to be t he atti tude level of the most c redible co mmunicator ( Martin.

1985).

S hrigley ( 1983) propose d a model for c hanging teacher attitudes based

on earl ie r work by Ho vland. His paradigm refered to a 3 step process of

persuading,mandating. and rewardingtheattitudes of teachers toward science.

Thethree stage approach canbe foundin the li terature of socia l psychologist.

As mentionedea rlier,teachers couldbe persuaded10changethei rattitude ifthe

science supervisor is perceived to be credib le . Teache rs who ca nnot be

persuadedtomodifythe ir negativeattitude toward sciencewouldbemandated

totcach science; minimum cond itionswould be establis hed as mandatory . From

thismandate, teacherswho were at first reluctant would beexpected to growto

like science (attitude) through the expression of having taught science

(behaviour). The final step in the model is te acher reward. This approach

suggested that teachers will become m ore pos itive to ward science teaching

whenre ward is maximized and punishment is min imized . Teachers who were

rewarde d for te aching science are pro ne to become more positive in their

attitude, which in turn, motivates the m to te ach sc ience more effective ly

(Shrigley 1983).

INSTR UMENTATION

T here are a variety of instruments thatwere inuse thatal lowrese archers

to measur e attit udes toward science. O ften information collected by these

instrume nts undergoes statist ical ana lysis to determine such th ings as
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sig nificance and va lidity. This paper will only attempt to give a brief

description of instruments and scalesthat are used. Further infonuntion on the

characteristics of each technique can be found in Gardner (1975).

The most co mmonly used form of scale was a Liken -type w hich is a

summate d rating scale. It consis ts of a number o f o pinion statemen ts, each

reflecting eithera favourable or an unfavourable reaction to the attitude object

being studied. Statements retlecting neutral attitudes arc ollen 0 1'00 value in a

Likert sca le . Each statement is followed by a set of between two and seven

responses, e.g.(YeslNo, ApproveI Neutral IDisapprove, Always IFrequently,

Sometimes !Never}. The five choice Strongly AgrccfAgrccINol Surel

DisagreelStrongly Disagree responsepatternis commonlyused. Each response

is assigned a weight such as 5 for Strongly Agree through to I for Strongly

Disagree.

A sec ond type of scale , theDitTerential {Thurstonc-type} scale contains

a number of opinion statements. These reflect various positions onan altitude

continuum. The scale is composed ofa large number o f items andrespondents

are askedto select those statements which closely resemble their own beliefs.

Each statement has a scale value (unknown to the respondent) and the
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respondent's scoreis themeanormedianof thesca le values of the statements

heselects.

Anothertype o fscale is lhesemanticdi fTerential scale. Aword orphrase

representing an att itude object (e.g. science labora tory, ph ysics lessons) is

presented followedby several bipolar adject ives(goodlbad , interesting/dull).

These adject ives lie o n the ends of a 7-point scale a nd the person responds by

markinga position on each scale for eachobject.

Interest inventories are also used to measure attitudes towards science.

They typica lly conta in a list of careers, topics o r activ ities whereby the

respo ndent indicates which one he is interest ed in.

Afina l instrument.preferenceranking, involves comparisonsbetweenthe

srudem'senjoyment ofscience andhis enjoyment of o thersubjects. Thestudent

issimply as ked 10 rank the s ubject he likes in orde r of preference . Other

forms of'data gaiher ing meth ods are clinical andanth ropolo g ical ob servations

and enrolme nt s (Gard ner 1975 ).

DESIG NOF THE STUDY

Themethodologychosenwas a system aticand comprehensive survey of

primary and elementaryteachersattitudes towards science . Data from this
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survey was combined with data fromother components of'thc study(literature

review, Science Council of Canada Study) to provide a compositepicture of

science education in primary and elementary schoo ls in the Province or

Newfoundland.

The instrument used in this study was a modified version ofthut used by

theScience Council of Canada in a national surveyof science teacher's nttitudcs

towards science.This instrumenthadbeen extensively pre-tested andrevised to

ensure validity by the Science Council thus reducing lill y COllCCI"llS lor

instrument validity.

The questionnaire was des igned to be self-administered. Respondents

weredirectedto circle the appropriate response on a separate answersheet. This

methodprovedto be quick and easy. The scale for most items was such thnt.;

I = No importance, 2 ""of little importance, 3 = fairly important and4 = very

important. Also, thequestionnaireandaccompanyingmaterials were organized

intopackagesand mailed toeach respondent. Eachrespondent wasexpected to

mail their response sheet in a stampedaddressed envelope. Also.nlcucr was

addressed to each teacher andschool principal outlining the intent ofthe study.

All responseswere to be keptconfidential and no teache r or school would be

identified.
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The target populationwas 127primaryand elementaryscienceteachers

in Newfoundland who teach from kindergarten to grade six. The names and

location of ail schools wereobtainedfrom the Newfoundland Department of

Education School Board Directory. Also, the principal ofeach school was

contacted bytelephoneto find out the number of teachers who taughtscience

from kindergartentograde six in their school. A total of 375teachersweresent

questionnairesas well as a letter concerningthe intent of the study.

All data collected usingthe instrument in this study wasanalysed using

the SPSS computer program. This involved a-nova tests, t-tests and

discriminant functionanalysis.

ET III CS REVIEW

To ensurethat properprocedureswhereundertaken during theresearch,

a copy of the thesis proposal, Questionnaire (See APPENDIX A),

Supcrintendent's Consent Fonn (SeeAPPENDIXD), Principal's Consent Form

(See APPENDIX C), and Teacher's ConsentForm (See APPENDIX B) were

sent 10the Ethics Review Committeein the Faculty of Educationat Memorial

University, as required in the Graduate Handbook (1993). Permission was

granted by the Committee to proceedwith thestudy.
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Teachers selected we re sent a leiter wh ich exp lained the purpose o f the

research and which asked them to sign the consent fonu if they agreed It1

voluntarily participate in the study.

Inkeepingwith ethical guidelines,it wasemphasized that, i rm anypoint

in time, they wished to disco ntinue the ir invo lvement in the research they could

do so at their discretion. Each teacherwasalso informed that hisor her identity

as well as the school would be kept confidential and that the in foruuuion

gathered would be used for research purposesonly. As mentioned above. the

Supe rintendent s of Schoo! Bo ards as well as the Principal ofevery school were

sent similar consent forms outlin ing the purpose of the study and its anonymou s

voluntary aspects .

T HE QUESTIONNAm E

Theinstrument usedin this studywasa modified versionof an insrumcra

used by the Science Council of Canada in 1984. f or the purposes of this

research,the instrument was greatlyshortened anditems sligh tlymodified, This

was done because the Science Council study encompassed teachers of science

from grades kindergarten to grades twelve throughout the coumry. This
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particular thesis, however, was concerned onlywith primary and elementary

tcachcrsofsc icnce in theProvince of Newfoundland.

Thequestionnaire was chosen because of its reported high validityand

also because or its items w hich addressed factors that a ffect primary and

elementary teachers attitudes towards science. Those areas , according \0 the

litera ture review, were related to a need for development of process skills,

bette r educational background and knowledge in science , more effective

inscrvicc,and a higher standa rdof teaching practices.

Thequestionnaire cons isted of twocategorieswhichattempted to explore

various factors that are poss ibly contributing to teachers' attitudes towards

science teaching. There were a totalof21 questionsaskedwith the majorityof

items ofn Likert- type scale. Thenext fewsectionswillprovide someof the

questions that accompanied each cat egoryand a brief explanation as towhy

these questions were chosen. Forthe complete quest ionnaire, see

APPEND IX A.

CAT EGORY I: DEMOG RAPHI C INFO RMAT ION

Thissection requested personal information from the respondents. It

gave an understanding as to who was making the opinions concerning the



di fficult ies with teachi ng science at th e primary and elementa ry level. The

inform ants were asked to respon d to the following quest ions:

Q.! What is your age?
Q.2 What is your sex?
Q.3 How man y years of ove rallteac hing ex perience do yo u have.

including the present yea r?
Q .7 Please indicate th e highest leve l of educa tion you hnvc

co mpleted?
Q.8 Please indicate the highes t level at which youhave stud ied the

following subjec ts?
Q.20a. Which grades do you te ach this year?

CATEG ORY II : FACTO RS A FfECT ING
ATT IT UDES TOWARDS SCIENCr.

Thi s section asked respond ents to respond to Likert type items tha t dealt

w ith fac tors affect ing attitude to w ards sc ience teaching. Asment ioned before.

the literature cites four major fac tors such as poor leaching pra ct ice e tc. The

fo llowing will list asampleof so me of the questions that address ed each mejcr

fact or. To view all questions, see questionnaire in Appendix A.

SCIEN CE BAC KGRO UND

T hese questions attempted to survey the science bac kgrou nd of primary

and elementaryteachers who were responsible for teachingscien ce. Based on

the literature review, this area was considered to be the m o st imp ortant
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contributor to the attitudesof science teachers. The following is a sample of

some questions pertainingto this area:

0.5. Please rate the importance of these areas as representing
obstacles to the achievement of your objectives?

h. Background in Science

0.8. Please indicate the highest level at which you have studied the
followingsubjects?

b. Pure science

0.10. Aspreparation foryourworkas a scienceteacher, how do you
rate the overall quality of
Youreducation in science?

0 .11. Howhelpful hasyourpost-secondary education beento youas
a science teacher in regard to the following areas?

a. Acquiring scientific knowledge
d. Your hands on training as a Science teacher

INSERVICE

Teacherswerenot theonlystakeholdersthatare responsible for seeing

that studentsreceive anadequate sciencebackground. It wasthe responsibility

of'otherprofess ionalsaswelltoseethatprimaryandelementary teachersfoster

positiveattitudes towardsscience. The followingis a sampleof someof the

questions that were asked to see if this support has been providedthrough

inscrvicing.
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Q.5. Please rate the importance of these nrcns as representing

obstac les to achievement of your objects?
Lack of inservice.

Q.12. How effective is the inservice program provided for science
teachers in your school or district?

PROCESS SKILLS

Teachers who have a very limited background in science may also lack

a knowledge ofthe process skills in science. Students or science at any level

need to acquire scientific knowledge and skills through active inqu iry learning

techniques. It is imperative that teachers truely understandthe natureorscience

and how it is prac ticed. This behav iour must then be modelled to students.

Q.4. How effective do you feel your teaching is at providing for
students to achieve each of the foll owing objectives'!

c . Develop ing skills and pro cesses o f inves tigation.

Q. l l. How helpfu l has your post-secondary education been to you as
a science teacher in regard to the following areas?

c. Your unde rstandi ng of the nature of Scien ce.
e . De liver ing active-inquiry teaming techniq ues.

Q .14. Please indicate the statement that most closely ap plies to your
sit uation? In genera l, I teach my science classes:

a. In a laboratory or specially designed scie nce room .
b In a classroom with occasional access to a laboratory
c. In a class room with no special fac ilities for science
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TEAC HING PRACTICE

There were many reasons why teachers may become frustrated with

teaching science,many of whichare out of their control. A positive attitude

towardscience should spillover into the classroom if the properconditions are

in pla ce. The student will only be turned on by science if the teache r

exemplifies goodscience teaching in a proper environment.

Q4. How effective do you feel your teaching is at providing for
students to achieve each of the following object ives?

a. Understanding scientific facts concepts, law etc.
b. Developing attitudes appropriate to scientific endeavour.

Q.6. How useful have you found the following types of material to
be in your planning?

Q.18. What is your perception of your students' background and
abilities to undertake the science courses you teach this year?

Q.19. Whichstatement most closelydescribes your teaching situation?

Q.20b. How many different grades do you teach this year altogether?
Q.20c. How many different classes do you teach this yearaltogether?

As alreadyslated, performing attitudinal research is problematic when

there is a lackora theoretical framework and poorqualityof instruments. Often

instruments thatareused, arenot measuringwhat they purportto measure. With

this said, caution was taken in choosing the instrument for this study. This

particular instrument, which has been borrowed fromthe Science Council of
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Canada. already has a tested high validity. The instrument intends to measure

factors that influence attitudes towa rd science as opposed to the altitudes tha t

may actua lly exist. Therefore. responses for each question will be statistically

ana lyzed individually and in groupings to determine if they arc Iactors th'lt

influence atti tudes towards science. In particular , it was studied to sec if

questions concerning educationa l background. inscrviciug in science, teaching

practices and process skills knowledge arc factors influencing these alt itudes.
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CHAPTER IV: RESEARCH RESULTS

The purpose of this research was to determine, through an exploratory

study, what factors are influencing primary and elementary teachers attitudes

towards the teaching ofscience. This wasaccomplished byassessing, through

the uscof aquestionnaire, howNewfoundland primaryandelementaryteachers

thought such factors as inservice in science, leaching practice, educational

background in scienceand processskills affect their attitudes. Thisstudyalso

assessed,more spccifically, thehypothesis that thereare certain factors suchas

teacher background, level of education and school resources that would lead

teachers into an avoidance of science and which in turn influence teaching

practice and technique.

This chapter is divided into three sections. In section I , demographic

informationabout the teachers themselves is introduced. Section2will provide

descriptive statistics for the findings from the closed - fonn Likertscale items.

In section 3. an advanced statistical analysis will be presented on the

relationshipof various factors considered to influenceattitudes towards science

teaching.



SECTION I: DEMOGR APHI C INFORMAT IO N

Thissection includedsixquestions fromthe questionnaire. namely II I. #~.

#3. #7, #8, #20a. It should be noted here that questions #1. #8 and #1Oayield

demogra phic information as well as information co ncerning factors Ih"l

influence attitudes towards science teaching. Thus. the original intent of'uslng

these questions was not for demographic purposes even though they urc

discussed in this section. The remainder of this section will provide the actual

items from the questionnaire. frequencies and percent ages of surmuurizcd

responses as well as accompanying tables.

Question I . What is your age? For the One - hundred and twenty-seven

teachers that responded to this item. thirty-three (26%) claimed to be over 45

years old, fifty-six (44. 1%) were between 36-45 years old and thirty-eight

(29 .9%) were under 36 years old.

Tabk: 1.1- Tcac~ A~'"

Undcr 36

36·4$ ",
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Question2. What isyour sex? Thirty-seven(29.1%)oftheteacherswere

male and ninety (70,0/'10)were female.

Question 3. Howmanyyearsofoverall teachingexperiencedo you have,

including the present year? Thirty-seven (29.1%) teachers had less than

fourteen years experience, ninety(70.9%) teachershad morethan fourteen years

experience.
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Question 7. Please indicate the highest level of education that you have

completed? Ninety-seven(76,4%) teachershadcompletedBachelor's degrees,

twenty-seven(21.1%)hadMaster's degrees and three (2.4%)of the teachers had

Doctoral degrees.
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Question 8. Please indicate the highest level at which you have studied

the following subject s'?

(a) Mathemat ics
(b) Pure Sc ience
(c) Education

In 8.a, forty-thre e (33.9%) of the teachers had not studied any nuuh;

eighty-one (63.8%) claimed to have studied math at the Bachelor's level and

three (2.4%) studied math at the Masters level. POI' question g.b, ninety-one

(71.6%) said they had not studied pure science at a ll; thirty-six (28.4 %) said

they had comp leted some pure science university course s. Nobody reported

studying science at the Master 's level. For question g.c. nincly-scVcl1(76.4%)

teachers claimed they had studied education courses at the Bachelor 's level and

thirty (23.6%) had comp leted Maste r' s courses.
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Question 20a. Which gradesdo youteach this year? Thirty-nine (31%)

teachers said they teach grades one, two or three and thus these teachers are

primary teachers. Eighty-eight (69%) of the teachers were elementary teachers

involved with grades four, live or six.

l'r inwy

SECfION 2 - CLOSED FORM LIKERT-SCALE ITEMS

This section included fifteenitems which were scored by informants by

using a closed formed Likertscale. These questions addressed various factors

which influence altitudes towards science teaching.

Question 4. How effective do you feelyour teaching is at providing for

students to achieve each or the following objectives?



(a) understanding scientific facts, co ncepts, laws etc.
(b) developing attitudes appropria te 10 scientific endeavour

(curiosity, creativity, scept icism)
(c) developing skills and processes of investigation (observ ing.

classifying, conducting experiment s)

Sixty-eight (53 .5%) teachers believed their teach ing was effective in

allowing students 10 understand scientific facts and concepts. °111Crc were fifty-

nine (46.5%) teachers that believed their teaching was not effectiv e til

accomplishing this objective. With question a.b, scvcmy-flve (59.1% ) teachers

reported their teaching to be effective whereas fifty-two (40.9%) claimed to he

ineffective. Finally, sixty-five (51.2%) of the respo nde nts said their teaching

was effective for developing processes of investigatio n. Sixty-two (4ttH%)

thought that they were so mewhat ineffec tive for covering this particular

object ive.
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Question 5. Please rate the importanceof these areas as representing

obstaclesto the achievementof yourobjectives?

(a) Curriculum resources (textbooks, computer software)
(b) Backgroundin Science
(e) Physical facilities and equipment
(d) Students' abilities and interests
(e) Institutional arrangements (class size, time allocation)
(f) lack of inservice

Fifty-three (4 1.7%) teachers said that curriculum resources were

important obstacles when it came to teaching science whereas seventy-four

(58.3%) said that curriculum resources were not obstacles. The number of

teachers whothoughtthat their background insciencewas an importantobstacle

was ninety-five (74.8%). Thirty-two (25.2%) didn' t think their science

backgroundwasan importantobstacle. Onehundred andthree (81.1%) teachers

believed facilities and equipment were obstacles with twenty-four (18.9%)

sayingthe opposite. Therewere ninety-two(72%) teachers saying that student

attitudes were not important obstaclesand thirty-five(28%) saying they were.

Obstacles suchas class size and time allocation had thirty (23.6%) teachers

feeling thesewere not important and ninety-seven (76.4%) saying they were

important obstacles to the achievement of objectives. Finally, ninety-three

(73.2%)teachers claimed that a lack of inservice in science instruction was an
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important factor that contributed as an obs tacle. Thirty- four (26 .8%) teachers

said that a lack ofinservice was not important.
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Question 6. How useful have you foundthe following types of materials

to be in your planning?

(a) Provincially approved texts
(b) Science magazines, journ als, newsletters etc.
(c) T.V. or radio programs or tapes
(d) Computer software.

One hundred and ten (86.6%) teachers reported that science textbooks

were very important in planning. Seventeen (13.4%) teachers said texts were

not very important. Fifty-eight (45.7%) of the respondents claimed that science

magazines were not important to planning. Sixty-nine (54.3%) teachers rated

such materials as important in planning sciencelessons. Sixty-f ive (51.2%) said

that T.Y. programs were not important whereas sixty-two (48.8%) said they
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were important for planning. When teacherswere asked how useful computer

software was for teaching science, eighty-one (63.8%) claimed it wasn' t

important but forty-six (36.2%) said it was important.
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Question 9. How long has it been since you last took a post-secondary

course in each o f the following areas?

(a) Mathematics
(b) Pure Science
(e) Education

There were forty (3 J.5%) teachers whohad not studied any mathematics.

Fifty-five (43.3%) claimed that it had been more than ten years since they had

done a math cours e. Twenty-one (16.5%) had not completed a math course in

6-10years; len (7.9%)hadnotdonemath in 1-5 yearsand onlyoneteacherwas

currentlyenrolled ina mathematics course. Inpure science, ninety-one(71.6%)

teachers saidtheyhad nevercompleteda puresciencecourse. Theother thirty-



six (28.4%) had not done any science in the last ten years. Also. fourty-onc

(32.1%) of the respondents had not taken an education course in ten years. For

thirty-three (26%) teachers, it had been 6-10 years while tiny-one (40.2%)

claimed to have not done education in 1-5 years. Only two teachers were

currently enrolled.
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Question IO, As preparation for your work as a science teacher, how do

you rate the overall quality of:

(a) Your educatio n in science?
(b) Your training as a teacher?

Ninety-four (74%) teachers rated their education in science to he

unsatisfactory. Thirty-three (26%) r-ued their educat ion in science 10 be

satisfactory . Also, one hundred and five (82.7%) believed their training as a
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teacher was satisfactory whereas twenty-two ( 17.3%) said their training was

unsatisfactory.
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Question II . How helpful has yourpost-secondary education been to

youas a science teacher in regard to the followingareas?

(a) Acquiring scientific knowledge and skills
(b) Understanding the ways children learn science
(C) Understanding the nature of sc ience
(d] Hands on training as a science teacher
(e) Deliveringactive - inquirylearning techniques.

Eighty-nine respondents(70.1%) said that their post-secondaryeducation

hadnot beenveryhelpful inacquiring scientific knowledge and skills. Thirty-

eight(29.9%)did say that their post-secondary education was helpful. Sixty-

seven (52.8%) teachers said their educationwas very helpful whereas sixty

(47.2%) or them believed it wasn't helpful in their understanding the ways

childrenlearnscience. It wasseventy-two(56.7%)teacherswho claimed tonot
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unde rstand th e nature of scie nce and lifty- five (43.3 %) say ing that they did

unders tand. In ter ms of han ds-on training as a scie nce teacher . sixty-n ine

(54.3%)said they did not receivegood training whereas lilly-eight (45.6%)said

their training was he lpful. Finally, fa r the la st item concerning active - inquir y

learn ing tec hniques , fifty-five (43.3%) res ponden ts claimed that their post -

seco ndary education was no t helpfu l and se venty-two (56.7%) sayi ng it was

help ful.
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Question 12. How effective is the inservicc programprovided lor science

teachers in your schoo l or district?

Fourty-nine(38.6%)teachers claimed that the inscrvicc program provided

for science was nonexistent in the ir distr ict. Another fourly-thrcc(33.8%)

teachers sa id that the inservice program was ineffective. On ly thirty-

three(27.5% ) of the teachers rated their inse rvicing for science to be effective.
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Question 13.(a) Ifyou had a choice, would you avoid teaching science

altogether?

Question l J.(b) H'tyes", for which of thefollowingreasons.

(a ) Lack of resources
(b) Inadequate background
(e) Dislike of science
(d) Working condi tions
(e) Student attitudes
(f) inadequate inservice
(g) Poor teaching practices.

Thirty-two (25.2%) teachers said yes; seventy-nine (62%) said they

would not avoid teaching science and sixteen (12.6%) claimed they were

undecided. For the thirty-two teachers who said they would rathe r avo id

teaching science, twenty-three choseinadequate background as one of their

reasons, three saidtheydislikedscience,twenty-four chose inadequate inservice

and fifteen said it was due to lack of resources. There wereno teachers who
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choseworkingconditions. studentattitudes orpoor teaching practiceasa reason

for avoiding science teaching.
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Question 14 . Please indicate the stateme nt that most closely applies (0

your situation? In general , I teach my science classe s:

(a) In a laboratory or specially designed science room
(b) In a classroom with occasional acce ss to a laboratory
(e) In a classroom with no special facilities fo r science

Four (3.1% ) teach ers said they teach science in a laboratory setting;

thirty-eight (29.9% ) in a classroom accessing a laboratory und eighty-five

(66.9%) from a classroom with no specia l facilit ies .

Question 15. Which statements most close ly appl y to your situa tion

regarding equ ipmen t and supplies for teaching scie nce:
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(a) There is ample equipment for student usc
(b) Thereis inexpensive,donated,or outdatedequipment forstudent

use
(c) There is adequate equipment for demonstration purposes
(d) There is virtuallyno science equipment at all
(e) There is access to computing facilities
(f) There is adequateaudio-visual equipment

Twenty-one lcachers (l6 .5%) said there was ample equipment; sixteen

(12.6%) saidthere was inexpensive, donatedequipment and fourty-cnc(32.2%)

teachers reported virtually no science equipment. There were thirty-one

(24.4%) teachers whoclaimedto haveadequateequipment: six (4.7%) saying

therewas access to computing facilities and twelve (9.4%) who had adequate

audio - visual equipment.

Question 16. Overall. howdo you rate the quality oft he facilities and

equipmentavailable toyou forteaching science?

(a) Very poor
(b) Poor
(e) Good
(d) Excellent

Ninety-three (73%)teachersclaimed that the equipmentthat they had for

teaching science was in poor condition and forty-four (34.6%) said that the

equipment was in goodcondition.
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Question 17. What is your perceptionofyour srudentsnultudcs toward

learn ing science th is year? The majority afmy st udents nrc:

(a) Indifferent
(b) Fairl y mot ivated
(e) Highly motivated

Six (4.7%) tea chers believed their students attitudes were indifferent,

ninety (70.9 %) thoughttheir studen ts were fairly motivated amianother th irty-

one (24.4% ) teachers rated their s tudents as highly motivated,

Question18. What is yourperception ofyour students' backg round and

abilities to undertake thescience coursesyou teac h this year?

(a) Completely inadequate
(b) Fairl y inadequate
(c) Fairly adequate
(d) Completely adequate
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One hu ndred and ten (86.6%) teachers believedthe ir studen t's abili ties

we re adequa te whe reas seve nteen (J 3.4%) teachers said that student 's abilit ies

were not ade quate.
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Ques ti on 19. Which statem ent most close ly desc ribes yo ur teaching

situa tion?

(a) I leach only science subjec ts
(b) I teach both science and ma thematics
(e) I teach a va r ietyof subjects of whic h scien ce is on ly one

One teacher said that science was the only s ubject he/she taught; n ine

(7. 1%) claim ed toteach science and mathema ticsonly whereas one hundred and

seventeen (9 2.1%) teacher s taught science and B variety o f other s ubjects.
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Question 20.b. How many different grades do you teach this year

altogether?

(a). J only
(b) 2
(e) 3
(d) more than 3

Sixty-six (52%) teachers claimedto teach onlythe onegrade; thirty-cue

(24.4%) claimed to have two differen t grades; twelve (9.4%) sa id they taught

three different grades and finally eighteen teache rs (14 .2%) cla imed to leach

more than three different grades.

Quest ion 20.c. H ow many different classes d o you leach th is year

altogether?

(a) I only
(b) 2-3
(e) More tha n 3

The following is a breakdownof the num ber of different classes being

taught: fifty (39.4%) teache rs w ho teach the same class ; twenty-nine (2 2.8%)

teachers having two to th ree different cl asses a nd forty -sev en (37%) teacher s

having morethan threedifferent classes.
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Question 20.d. What is theaveragenumberof students inyour classes?

(a) 20or le ss
(b) 21·25
(e) 26·) 0
(d) 31·)5
(e) over 35

T here are thirty -one (24.40/.) teacherswith less thantwentystudentspe r

class; fifty-eight (45.7%) with 21·25 students ; thirty-one (24.4%)with26-30

stodents.two ( 1.6%)teachers with31-35 studentsand five(3.9%)teacherswith

over 35 students ina class.

r"hk ll i l rkn>'l', . phkll lr. f" ' nn li"",n Soion",l',;adlin"

smj. hu~hc f leq "" !liIT.G' lOb r", 1 '~It . Ilj lT,CI..... l" "'l Ptrc . _OfSI<lfJcJlli Frcq '"
~i""",,"ly , . u. " " o. '" 39.4 1.. .. 10 " 1404

s..i ,4 MII'h " "
T"-,, n lH T",o ·U,~ " 22.8 21·25 '" ~ l.7

Sd&\ 'lIri.ly on 91.1 l'h,,~ u " 1.1.,..".,., ) " " 26·30 " 24.•

l'h"~ .. "", ,,, " 14.2 31·J5 , ,.
", . , lS s ,.

Question 21.8. Howadequateis theamountof ti meallocated to science

(based on your viewof its importance relative to the other subjects of the

curriculum)?

(a) Inadequate
(b) About right
(e ) Adequate
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Question 21.b. How much time do you have to cover science courses?

(a) Too little time
(b) Just enough time
(e) Morethan enough time

Thirty-three (26 %) teacherssaidthat the lime allocation was inadequate

while fifty-three (4 1.7%) and forty-one(32.3%) said time allocation wasabout

right andadequate respectively. In terms of time to cover science. fourty-cnc

(32.3%) teacherssaid there was too little time; sevent y-six (59.8% ) said there

wasjustenough timeand finally ten (7.9"10)teacherssaying there was morethan

enough time.

Tablc ll1 2 Timc Allocation ror Sd cflCC

RelDlivc10Olhcr Subjccls FrtqlK'l'lCY "",,'" cOVl:flll:corScicno: ~·n..q lll"!K)' Imcn!

1- J) 26 Too litlk limc " J:!J

Abou1ri&hl " 41.7 JUSl~'fIOUgh l imc ,. SCJ.•

Adequatc " '213 MllfC lhaIl cnou~ l imc 10 1.'

SECfION III: ADVANCE DSTAT ISTICAL ANALYSIS

Thissection provides statistical analysis that tested the hypothesis of the

study: there are certain background, education and school factors that would

lead to teachers wanting to avoid leachingscienceand this in turn, influences
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teaching practice and tec hnique. Based on the hypothesis, statistical

relationships and significance forthe followingmodel will be considered.

Figure I: Hypothesis tor the study

Teacher Backgrou nd

School Resources

Teacher Level of
Edu cation

: Avoid Science

• Teac h ing Practice

• Teaching Tec hnique

Statisticaldata concerningrelationships for the first half of the model willbe

presented. This part will deal with such factors as the e ffect of teacher

background,school resources and level ofeducationfactors towardsthe attitude

ofavoidingscienceteaching. Thesecond part of thissection willbeconcerned

with how the attitudeofwantl ng to avoidscience influences teaching practices

and techniques.

The firstvariable. namely teacher background, wasanalysedto determine

its effect on teacher's avoidance ofscience. It shouldbenoted that this variable

included such factors as level of education, teaching experience, amount of

inscrvicc andteacher age. The factor of age was found to have no significant

elTecton whether or not teachers would avoid teaching science. When the



variables ofa ge and avoiding science wereanalysed they reported a Spe armen

correlation value of -.03 and a level of significance of ( p= .7 8).

Table III 1- ElTedof " l e on Avoidance ofScienc1:

A" " ""idSck"fl(f

V~ ~itkd ""
Freqllfncy Percent frequc lK)' 1 "~"Unl I'rrqucnc)' !'c rcrul

Under 36 • 23.7 3 7.' " 1,11..1

a...., 16 29.1 7 12.1 .,:! ~ 1I.2

Over45 7 2 1.2 . 111.2 21 hJ.l,. ..Noteile velof significanccLp ,78), Spea rman corrc l ~ll"" .03

Another background factor, name ly teacher experience, was also found

to have no significant influence upo n teachers avoiding sc ience teaching.

Levels of significance are repo rted in the tables that follow.

T.tJ1e111.2· ElTCC1 or TtlChc:rExperience 011 AvoidanceofSl:io:ntc

AvoidScience

V~ Ulllkcid~-d No,

Texhe rEJlperienc:e Fn..quency IPcn:1:nt f reqUCTK)' II'crtCfl( f rrqu....u;y 11\''' '' 1.'111

L=than l4ycars 10 I " I I 2.7 26 I 20.3

MOICthan I 4 ~a~ 22 I 24.7 is I 16.11 " I 5') .6

' .Nceeclevel ofslgmlicancc (r .46), Spearman correlation .066

A third background factor, level of education, also had no sign ificant

e ffect upon teachers wanting to avoid science teaching.
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T hi III) mreclor Tenchcrr:tlucutio~LcvelllnAvojdarn:eofScience, . .

Avoidanceof Science

y" Uno;kcidcd No

LevclofEduu(oo Frequency IPercent Frequency IPercent Frequency IPercent

Ba chelor 24 I 2SJ 16 I 16 .8 56 I 58.9

Musters/Doctoral 8 I 27.6 I 2\ I n.4
OIc: cvclof s;'lI ilicancc ' . 9 S cnrmancorrelali t,n - ,077N I rn J ). p

A fourthbackground factor referring tothe effectofeffect ive inservice

as it relates tothe avoidance ofsciencehad asignificanteffect that contributed

as to whether teacherswould avoid teachingscience.

Table III4 f:ITcctof lnscl'\'iccParl icipation on Aveidancecf'Scicnce

(p ). pe

Avo idScience

ves Undecided No

ElTcclivl: l nscn il:~ FrcqucllI:Y p e rcent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Non-existent 17 34.7 6 12.2 20 ~3 . 1

Inc lTl't:liV1: I. 2l .3 4 9.3 29 ~7.4

Effective s 14.7 , 17.6 " 70.6

NOIC:lcvdofsi'ninCilIlCC ~.OS S arman corrclation 8 .17

A second variable including school resources was considered 10

determine itseffect onwhether teachers avoidteachingsciencein primary and

elementary grades. The school resources factor included such things as

curriculum resources(textbooks). physical facilities andequipment. institutional

arrangementsand student abilities. Allof theseFactorsexceptone werefound

not tobesignificant contributors to teachers avoidingscience. The onlyfactor



teachers found to be significant in terms of avoiding science was that of using

curric ulum resources such as science magazines and journals.

CurroRes. (le~l) level of slgnlfica"ce (p .69) . Spe a rman correlahon .04
Phy. Facil itie~ lev e l of significaflCe(p=,73) , Spea rmalll;Onelalion: -.03
In$l, Arrange.l.::ve lolsigtlificanee(p=.16) ,S pea rmancotfel alion = •.13
Slud. AM ty leve l ,~f significance (p" ,59), Spea rma n correlatio n " .04
Curr. Re s .(Magllevel of !ig nificiltlce(p= .04), Spearman corre lation =.18

T hI ill S r O":Cl rSdDolr;l<:lIts n/\ ,ilan " f S., .. ,'". <ClI 1(1' ( <:

/\""iJ~n'·ClIf s.: i(I"·c

YCl thlJc'Ci,Ic.l N"

schoot rsecr Iml"'r\. I'n"fl"" ' '''}' I'c"' enl Frc"<I"cllC)' l'" r,'c"l 1'''''''101''''' '' )" 1'( 1'\" "

Curri",ul\lIllResoutce. Yc.,; 13 25.11 -, Ih,:!: u .1'1.10

jlcXlhot,b) N" " 25.7 1 '1,5 .," !.1'~

Phys ic~1 h cilitic' "11d Yes 2(, 25. 5 ,., IJA !,.! I.IM

Equipmenl N. I, 25.11 2 M.l '" M,.'
lnstitutiunal Yes 17 2·1.(, " 1.1.11 .1.1 M ,l

Arra nlle",cn ls (dal~ .i",,) N" " Ud " 1·1.1l .\·1 .\'1,1.

Sludclllsi\b ilil;es y" 21 :!:It! OJ 11.1 " ~, ~ ..I

N"
, 1(,.7 J 1lI,II zz 1L1

C" rr iculuml{csourcn ves , 14 .5 10 15.3 44 71,0

(Scie nce Mag aJ:illes) No 20 34 .5 5 e.e aa 56.9

" " .

Twenty(34.5%) teachers who said that science magazines and journals

were not important in their lessonplanning said yes to avoiding to teach science.

Nine (14.5%) whosaidthat these materials wereimportant in planning also said

yes to avoidingscience. Thirty-three (56.9%)teachers whosaidthese materials

were not important saidthey would not avoidscience teaching whereas fourty-

four (71.0%) teachers who claimed thesematerials to be important said no to
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avoiding science. The remaining fifteen (12%) teachers reported to be

undecided. (See table 111.5)

A thirdvariablecoiled teacherlevelofeducationwasalso testedto study

itseffecton teachers avoidanceof science instruction. Thisvariable included

suchitemsasbackground inscience,level ofeducation andtraining asa science

teacher. 1\background insciencewasreported byteachersto benotsignificant

intermsofthciravoidance ofscience. Teachersbeingaskedif theirbackground

in science was an obstacle to the achievement of their objectives, seemed to

have no significanteffect on their sayingyesto an avoidanceof science.

r"lhlcl116 Effectof Bod.wound in Science00 Avoidnnce of Science

(p ) p

A~oi d Science

V" Undecided No

Bnckgroundjn Sciencc Frequency jPcrccnt Frequency [Percent f requency [Percent

Impormm as I 26,6 14 I a ss I 58.5

NotImponam 1 I 21.9 14.9 I 6.3 14 I 75

N\lIC :lcvdufsi'niftc~l1cc - .17 . 5 earmancorrelatlew -.12

Another education factor, level of education, was also found to be not

significant.



Table 1117· EIT~ of Levd ofEduc~l ioa "" Avoidolnee ufSl;i(n(c

AvuidSl;kt\(e

y~ U~idN No>

EdUC:~lionLaeI ' req"""Y PercC'llI Fn"lllcnc:)' -... , t"mtl ll.'nC}' I'nn-n t

Baehelor' s De,grN " 2-1.7 " 1 ~5 " ~q.•

Master's[kgn'1:: • 2Q.6 " 111.-1

Doctora l Degree , lt MI.lI.NOle,levclo fs 'g," fteln« (p .J9). Spc:~ml 311 eOfTC l anon ,08

A third education facto r referring to teachers uuinlng as n science teacher.

in particular, teachers acquiring scient ific knowledge, wa s found to ha ve u

significant effect (p=.004) on teac he rs saying yes to avoidance or scien ce .

(Spearman corre lation =.25) In particular. fo r those who said " yes" they wou ld

avoid science teach ing, twenty-four (34.8%) teachers claimed their training to

acqu ire sc ientific knowledge was not helpful where as eigh t (14% ) said thei r

training was helpful. Thirty-six (52.2%) who said no to avoi ding sc ience sa id

their tra in ing was not helpful whereas fourty-threc (75.4%) o f'thosc teachers

saying no said training was helpful.
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. A ri ng ~imljfic K nowlcdgc Oll A \lo idancc o r Sc ienccT hi 11I1 tfT<:dol'T b T• e eec cr ralllln g m "';"1

Avoid Sc:ic:nee

Yn """""'" No

Tl:aChc.'f Training FrtqLK'IICY I PercClll. Frequency I Pctttn l Frequencyl """',
No l/el p 24 I 34.8 • I u J6 I 52.2

Helpful . I 14 .0 1 I 12.2 43 I 1s..t
. . .

Also, in terms of the education factor, teachers were asked to rate their

education in scienceandtheir training as a scien.:eteacher. Oath of these areas

were found to be significant reasons for teachers avoiding science teaching.

Education in science had a significance level 0([ "",00 ( Spearman corr elation

= .29) and training as a science teacher having a p"".04 (Spearman :::.18)

significance level.

Forthosc reacherssaying they would avoidscience, twenty-two (36.7%)

claimed their education in sci ence was unsatisfactory and ten (15.2%) said it

was satisfactory. Teachers who said no to avoiding science were such that

twenty-nine (48.3%) wereunsatisfied and fifty (75.8010)were satisfiedwith their

educationin science. With regards to training as a teacher and for those who

saidyes 10avoiding science,five (22.7%) claimed to be unsatisfiedand twenty-

seven (26%) satisfied with there training. People who wouldn' t avoid science



teaching were such that ten (45 .5%) were unsatis fied and sixty-nine (6Cd %l

satisfied with being trained as a science teacher at a post secondary institution .

•,ids.:wnc"

y " tlll.....ckk.-.J ...,
Eduu ti<ln FactOf Ratip!: Fn..q l":t..:"pt FtClI· I\..n;..:n' t'n:q t'er"" 11

"Trainlng as a Unsarisracillry s 22.7 7 .l l.ll '" .e.s
Teacher

Sati ~raclory 27 ,. .. ' .7 1,'1 /1/1..1

Education in Unsrllis r;'Cl0ty 22 36.7 <' " 2') ·111.2
Science

Sali~ raclory 10 15.2 7 lUJI sn 7SlI

.' , . ,NOle.levelohlgmficlI.ncc (p .OOll .5pcnn nan rom:I,IlHlll .•9
level or signincll.ncc {Il" .04I . Srcamllln CQlTCI;,lion - .18

The seco nd halrof my hypo thesis was concer ned with irsaying yes Inan

avoidance of scienc e teach ing could influence teaching practice a nd/or teaching

techn ique (delivering process skills ). The variable teaching practice referred

to such items as perception of effective teach ing, percep tion orstudents'

attitudes towards learni ng science and tea ching situation.

Whethe r or not teachers wo uld avo id teaching Sci COl:C had no signi ficant

effect upon thei r percept ion of effec tive teaching as well as student's aui tudcs

towards learn ing sc ience.
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Also. there was no significantrelationship found between avoidanceof

science and leachingsituation referring to the number of differentgradesand

classes being taught by one teacher. For example, the thirty-two (25.4%)

teachers who claimed thcy would avoid teachingscience, seventeen (34%)
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instructed the same class . nine (32 . 1%) had two di fferent classes and six

(12.8%) teachers were responsib le fo r more than three di fferen t classe s.

,\ . ,oO.I.M......"r s.·io.........

Y... 1 ~......,...t....1 ~.

lJiff""'nt l.i........ l""''l\-'~ ,'=~ 1'0....,..."""1 I'.........." I" ""' ......·, I..." ..·,,,

I " nJ, " .lUI , 7.1, .ru "u", . l~.X , n l, ". '1"
) I ILl I 0 '" IItt

M"'-"lhal1) , II .X ,
'" U 710~

tl" l'" l"w l " f ' i ·" ilk"......,1 ·. U ~ S ·;I,"'''''''......:1mi'' '' -, I .l

The variable teaching technique included such areas as time SjlI.'II 1

instructing in the laboratory. as well as delivering ac tive - inquiry lcurmng

techn iques. Whether or not teachers would avoid scien ce had a significant

effect uponboth or these aspects of teaching tech nique . For iustuncc.fwcnty-

seven (84.4%) teachers who said ) 'CS 10 avoiding science. taught in a ckee...room

with no special facilities forscience. Thcre were no teachers claiming 10 tcaeh

science solely in a laboratory setting.
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T bl III U rrrl'tt TA "dol orScicnc Onln51ruClionalSc1linS., u nil ence

AvoidanceorScience

Ya """""'" No

In<.l roo~ SI:lt inc f",.,.ency Pt.R .... 1 F......., P=m F..,.,., ......,
l.ab OnIy . ' .1
l"la;.~ ...,L1 l.ab , 15.6 , 1).3 1I 39.2

C1a.wonmOnly 11 .... Il &&.7 44 55,7

N,~c. k:vclor>lg",lIcilncc lp -.Ol107),Speanllancllrn;l:l\~ · ·JO

Also. with regards to delivering active-inquiry learning techniques,

nineteen (34.5%) teache rs who said they wou ld avoid teaching science also

claimed they were not confident inteaching science in this manner. Thirteen

(18.3%) teachersof this group felt thattheir studentswereactively involved in

lea rn ing science.

This sectionalso providesa discriminant function analysis forthe first

halfof the hypothesis model. Specifically. an analysis wascompletedon the

factorsof tcac~cr backgrou nd, school resources and level of education as they

relate to anavoidance of science. Seventy-four percent of the teachers who

indicatedaresponsefor the questionofavoiding science werecategorized based

0 11the-se three factors. From this seventy-five percent of respondents. the

analysis classified ninety-one percentof'teachers as those who would respond

"no" if csked to avoid teaching science given they had adequate resources.

background and education. From thesame"no" group eightpercent claimed



they would avoid science teachingeven if' they had good resources. hackground

and education in science. For the group of teachers who responded "YCl'" to

avoiding science, fifty-two percent were predicted 10 S.1Y"no" 10avoiding

science if conditions were good (adequate resources. etc.I, Also. fi fty percent

of the undecided group orteachers were predicted to say "no" In avoiding

science if the conditions were good.

r"bl~ !l l. I-l . C1"~,ili~"! i",, l(e",I IO(nr ,he1J i,~ri ' I' ;\l;ml h l",:!i"" " ""I>"i ',,1' 1'~ ,,~ I>cr l\"d~llll ""1. Sdll M,1
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Table 111.15 provides data on functions that were produced by the

discrim inant function analysis. These function s can predict which teache rs will

go intooneof two categories; one categoryreferring to teacherswho will avoid

science, the othercategory being teacherswho will not avoid science. Only one

function that was produced was statistically significant with a value of 0.0396.

Types of questions involved and correlations for these questionsas they relate

to an avoidanceof science are included in Table 11I.16.

al e " "". 00 ' ""up. "rrc°"'"" c "'CCIl "C'"n "~1 ,nG uno ". oooo,c o ,= .. '"~

Item l'uncti.." NI 110m ('on.lilln N1

(}.llIll IUl l l~7 I.!iV,1m (1.31317

l) . sn ·lI.J(XK~} Q .611 0.15837

Q.IllA Il.) H2SU 0 . 200 0.03475

O. K .0.27034 ',XI'ER -0.26882

VII( ·0 . 14244 AGE .0.11 561

V'JIl 0.3'153 1 Q.5/\ .0.1 1693

Q 12 0,26209

N"lc, V;,,,ahk s ,,,"'......'d h)' s,...:"rC",n:l alwnw ltl"n fUlICliulI

Analysis ofTabte I II .16 indicates that ifa high score is obtainedon this

particularfunction, a teacheris going to want to teach science. However, if a

low score is obtained, there is a chance, althoughit is not certain, that R teacher

will want to avoid teaching science.
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The following items. fromTable 111 .16, levelof education. experience.

age, question#9band question #6b have todo withthe backgroundstatusofthc

teachers. It was determin ed that if a teacher was highly educated. young und

had less experience,then that teacher wasmore likelyto want to teach science.

The experience variable could be given greater considerationas well since this

variable had a higher correlat ion (-.26 882),

Analysis of question #9b indicated that teachers who had more recently

completed a scie nce course we re more likely to teach science. Also. question

#6b indicated that teachers who were willing to usc resources such as science

magazines in their p lanning we re more likely 10 teach science.

Items #5a, #5b. #5c, #1Oaand #IDbhave to do wilh teachers perceptions

of needs for teaching science. Analysis of quest ion #Sa indicates that iftcacbcrs

perceive tha t curricul um resources arc important obstacles to achiev ing

objectives then they arc more likely to avoid sc ience. For question USb. it was

dete rm ined that teachers who rated a backg roun d in science to be important

wcre less likely to want to avo id teaching science. Question IISc indicates that

teachers who rate equ ipment to be important were less likely to teach science as

well. Overa ll, if teachers perceived the se three factors as impo rtant, they were

less likely to wan t to avoid scie nce. Also, for question # !(}.l and 1I10b, teachers
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thought that i ftheireducationandtrainingas scienceteachers wassatisfactory.

then they were more likely to want to teach science.

Finally, question #12 wasconcerned withteacher's ratingof inservicein

science. It was foundthat if teachers rated inservicing to be effective, they

were more likely to be categorized as wanting to teach science.
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CHAPTER V: SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This researchhas exploredvarious factors that are believed to influence

the attitudes of primaryand elementary science reachers. The study sought to

describe, more specifically, the responses of these teachers to factors reported

in the research litera ture such as an inadequate backgroun d in scie nce . a lack of

knowledge about process skills, ineffective inscrvlcing and poor leaching

practice.

The following hypothesis was also tested in this study: there arc certain

factors such as teacher back.ground, school resources and level of edu cation that

lead teachers into an avoidance of science teaching which in tum influences

teachingpracticeand technique. Resultsconcerning the impact cf'thcsc factors

were discussed.

BACK GROU ND I N SCI ENCE

In doing research for this study, research articles commented more on

teacher background in scie nce than any other factor as influe ncing attitudes

towar ds science. Harty and Salama ( 1985), claim that poor background in

science influences many other factors that result in elementary teachers having
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problems with science.Ten years ago, the ScienceCouncil's national study

discovered that over half the elementary teachershad not taken a university

level course in mathematics and nearly three-quarters of them had not taken

scleacc. In reporting o n att itudes towards science, it appears that teachers'

degree of satisfaction withtheir educationin science is roughly proportional to

the amountof it theyhavehad. Theleast satisfiedweretheelementaryteachers

and the most satisfied, the senior-years teachers. Also, teachers who wished to

avoid leachingsciencemost oftencited aninadequate background as the major

reason (Orpwood , 1984).

It is mandatory for New found land primary and elementary teachers to

complete science l iSA and 1158 whicharc educationcourses. However, a

large number of respandents (71.6%) far this studyclaimedthat they had not

studied anypurescience (chemistry,physics,andbiology) courses. Asa matter

of fact, teachers rated anyeducation that they had received in science to be

unsatisfactory. If teachersare so lacking in scientificknowledge, one would

logically think thisshouldcauseproblems inconveying knowledgeto students.

It was foundthat a large majority (74.%)of teachers thought that their lackof

background in science was.an important obstacle to the achievement of

objectivesinscience. It is thereforeprobablysafetoconcludethat primaryand
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elementary teachers are weak in science. To what extent this factor affectsth e

quality of scienceeducation that students nrc receiving is notso clear. One: can

only pred ict that a lack ofkn owledge by the teacher would bring abou t a less

desirable set of att itudes and less effect ive teaching. However, the research

literat ure is vague in repon ing on this premise.

Paradoxically. when teachers are asked if given a choice . would they

avoid teaching scie nce altogether, on ly a small minority (25.2%) suid yes. For

the same group, an inadequate background in science was the muin reason

chosen for avoiding science. lf we consider an avoidance of science to he all

attitude toward science , then based on num bers from this study. teachers seem

La think pos itively about wonting to be science teachers. Teachers nrc claiming

that they would teach science wh en asked to do so but. at the same time . arc

aware of their own shortcomings with regards to scie nce knowledge. Further

researc h is thus needed in this area.

The hypothesis of this study treated an avoidance of science as an altitude

variable. It was tested to see if inadequate science educatio n had a slgniflcnnt

effec t on th is att itude var iable. A signifi cant re lationship was found in that

those teac hers w ho clai med to have inadequate trainin g and ed ucation as a
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scie nce teacher were more likely 10 wan t to avoid scien ce tcacbiug , This \V,IS

the only factor in the mode l tha t was significan t.

INSERVI CE IN SCI ENO :

Ten year s ago, a large numb crof 'clcmcntnry teachers reported having had

no experience of' the many lnservicc training alternatives. For example. 71,I

percent of elementary teachers reported never having attendeda conferenceur

meeting organ ized by a science teache rs' assoc iation (Orpwood 19R4).

If teachers already in the field arc claiming \0 have an inad equate

background in science, then it is onl y fitting thai increased inscrvicc he

pro vided . Sign ificant positive increase on backg roun d in sc ience, at titude

toward using scienceequipment, doingscience laboratory work and discussing

sci ence topics occur whcn teachers arc inscrviccd with hands -on scienc e

act ivitie s (Bitner, 1990). In this study, when pr imary and eleme ntar y sci ence

teachers were asked about the effect iveness of the inscrvlcc progra m provided

in the ir sc hoo l or distr ict, 72.4 % cla imed it was ine ffective. Even more

di srurbin g, 38.6% of respondents claim ed that Inservlcin g was no n-existent

(Tab le 11.6). Statistics such as these, claiming the Ineffective ness o f inservice,

contradict what researchers such as Bitner say about lnscrvicing. However, the
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research literaturealsosays that a common complaintby teachers is that they are

expected to learn so much inso little time and thatno followup occurs. Surely,

ifLhis is what's happening to New foundland teachers. then attitud es towards

science will not improve. Teachers obviously need bcuer inservicing in science

since many feel (73 .2%) that a lack of inservlcc is a major factor that prevents

them from achiev ing many obj ectives in science (Table 11.2). Also, when

teachers wereasked to choose reasons why they would avoid teaching science,

the response of inadequate inscrvice wasthe mostchosen by respondents. It is

interesting to note thaI lad of inservicing was the only significant background

fac tor that resu lted in teachers avoidin g science for the hypothesis of this

study. Teachers need to develop a louder voice to addre ss this proble m of

ineffect ive or non -existen t inservicing. All stakeho lders in education need to

realize the impo rtance of this factor as it sure ly shapes attitudes tow ards

teaching sc ience. No ma tter what the att itude of a sc ience teacher is, whe ther

it bepositiv e or negative, there is alwa ys the potential for inscrvieing to improve

sc ience instruct ion. Fo r this to happen. inserv icing has to be brought into

existe nce and has to be effective.



IMPLEMENTATJO~ OF PROCESS SKILI. S

A lackof understandingof the nature or science is the mnjor reasonthat

elementary school teachers indicate a dislike or fear or science (R:ll111 ~ 1 l\( 1

~1cG lathey , 1970). )f this premiseis true. thenone cnnconclude that primal)

andelementary scienceteachers <Irenot projicient in process skills. Allscience

teachersneedexposureto the processesof science so that it willcarry liver into

the classroomor laboratory. A teacher exhibiting andpreaching the importance

ofprocessskillswill hopefully instillthe same behaviour in students. Ten years

ago,Canadianprimal)' andelementaryteachersbelievedthatobjectivesSl lCh us

developing attitudesappropriate to scientificendeavour as well as skills and

processes of investigation werevery important (Orpwood I( 84). This study

attempted to determine if Newfoundland teachers understand the nature or

science and whether or noL the learning environment where science is taking

place is conduciveto theseprocess skills. Thus, it is important to know what

role does such a factor as a lack of process skills have on teacher attitude

towards science. Also. such attitudes as an avoidance of'scicncc and whether

ornot they influence teaching technique was tested in the hypothesis of this

study.
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The resu lts of this study arc somewhat puzz ling as to where teachers

stand for implementing process skills in the ir classroom. For instance, hal f of

the respondents reported that they were effect ive teachers for developing

process skills in the ir science classes. From this we can probably conclude that

primary and elemen tary teache rs have a good understand ing of the nature of

sc ience. However, when responding to anot her item, a majority of teachers

claimed to not understand the nature of science and to possess poor hands on

training as science tcachcrs.(Table 11.6). These teachers blame their post

secondary educa tion for these shortcom ings . Teachers a lso blame d a lack of

resources as one of the major reasons for avoid ing to teach science. Only 15%

of teachers said that there was ample equipment for teach ing scie nce in their

schools. Eighty-five teachers reported teaching science from a classroom with

no spec ia l faci lit ies and 81% of teachers reported inadequate facilities and

equipment as being obstacles to the achievement ofobjectives. One may argue

that teachers are unlikely to develop the process es ofscience in their students

when they don' t even have the basic too ls to make a start. If music and

computer classes were so deficient in resources and equipment. such programs

wou ld probab ly beco me non-existent. Yet , science teac hers are expec ted to

continue on and miraculously deve lop the process skills ofscience solely from



a textboo k. This could probably be the reason why so many teachers (I IO)

claim to rely on the textboo k more than any other resource. According to the

literature, research data overwhelmingly supports the fact that teac hers who nrc

trained in inquiry-oriented process approaches 10 science classes have greatly

enhanced attitudes towards science when com pared to teachers in text-book

oriented science classes (Ky le. Bonnstettcr andGadsden. 1988). Thus the

apparent message to all stakeholders in education is that Ncwtoundluud primary

and eleme ntary science teachers need more train ing in this area and adequa te

equipment and supplies for their schools. Finally, with regards to the hypothesis

of this study, it was found that teachers who said yes to avoiding science were

the same teachers who were teaching in a non-laboratory environment and were

unfamiliar with active-learn ing teach ing techniques (process skills in science) .

TEACHI NG PRACTICES

There are many factors that have been found to influence why and what

teache rs do when they implement an elementary science program.(Sc hibcci and

Riley, 1986). One may argue that such facto rs as backgro und in science,

effectiveness of inservi ce and degree of knowle dge of process skills may

influence teaching practices in science. Teachin g practices may relate to
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teachers attitudes towards science. Orpwood's national study foundthat very

few teachers believed that their own teaching practices were reasons for

developing an attitude of wanting to avoid science.

According to Shymansky, Yore and Good (1991). textbooks are an

important instructional mediuminelementary school scienceclassrooms. This

agreeswithfindings ofthisstudywhereteachers claimto heavilydepend onthe

text. Scholars may argue that reliance on textbooks may suggest that there is

very little dynamic teaching occurring in primary and elementary science

classes. However. this studyreported a majorityofteachersbelievingthattheir

teaching practices were effective in allowing students to understand scientific

facts andconcepts andalso fordeveloping attitudes appropriateto scientific

endeavoursuch as curiosity, creativity and skepticism.

Findings by Schibeciand Riley (1986) support the view that what

elementary scienceteachersdo in theclassroom makesa difference in student

attitude towards science. Whenteachers for this study were asked to ratethe

perceptionof'thclrstudents' attitudes towards learning science. approximately

95%claimedtheirstudents were very motivated. Unless these teachers have

thewrongperception.onemayconcludethat the teachersthemselves must have
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positive attitudes towards science since their students seem 10 exhibit such an

attitude.

According to a study by BruTOW (199 1), time is a scarce commodity (0

elementary teachers and influences their teaching in particular ways. Teachers

forthis particular study believed that theamount of' timc allocated to science ill

relation to other subjects was adequate. They else believed that they hallplenty

of time to cover content material in science courses. Also, teachers for this study

who are subscribing to traditional teaching practices seem to believe they arc

being effective. However, these very same teachers say they do 110 1 lind other

resources such as co mpute r so ftware or T.V. program s etc. importan t forscience

classes. Newfoundland primary and elementary teachers supported what the

literature indicated. For example,according to Good (1991), teachers perceive

media-instructed laboratories and computer instruction as less effective than

science reading for elementary students. Finally, it was found that teachers

avoidance of science had no significant effect upon their teaching practices.

Therefore, this section of my hypothesis can be rejected.
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AVOIDANCE OF SCIENCE

Basedon a discriminant functionanalysis. it was easier to predictwhich

teachers would notavoidscience;it washarder to predict which tcacherswould

want to avoid science. The analysis predictedninety-onepercent (Table11I ,14)

of teachers who would want to leach science if the conditions were good

[adequate resources, educationand background in science). For instance, forthe

group of teachers who claimedthey would avoid science,over half of them

(51.7%) said they would teach science if condit ions were good. Also, fifty

percent of undecided teachers were predicted to say "no" to avoiding science.

The implications here is thatteachers aremore likely to avoid teaching science

if the school has poor science facilities and if their level of education and

backgroundinscienceis inadequate. Conversely,teachers with a good science

education who teach in a school with adequate science resources are more

inclined to teach science. This supports findings by the Science Council's

national study as well as the literature review concerning factors that influence

altitudes towards science. Stakeholdersineducationmust realize that adequate

facilities along witha wellqualified science teacher should lead to morescience

instruction in primary and elementary schools. The chances of an "avoidance



ofscience" attitude developing arc lessened when teac hers arc given the tools

and training fa implemen t a sc ience program.

Literature reviews concerningresearch on attitudes towards scienceclaim

that primary and elementary teachers have negative attitudes. Th is explo ratory

study claims that teachers of primary and elementary science have

predominantly positive att itudes. This is not to say thut problems don' t exist

with the instruction of science in elementary schoo ls. However, there is

potential for error with data gathered in this particular study. For instance. only

127 out of375 teachers responded when sent questionnaires. This low response

rate (33.9% ) causes a weakness in the data and prov ides a limhutlon to the

study.

RECO MM ENDATIONS

I. It is recommended thaI additional research beconducted to examine whut

factors are influencing primary and elementary teacher attitudes towards science

since this study was only exploratory in nature .

It is recommended that in the near future, primary and elementary science

students be directly studied. An instrument based on the one used in this

research might be used. This would be use ful to ascertain from students
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themsel ves what their attitudes are towards science and what factors are

influencing these att itudes. Th is would test the rel iability and validity of

teacher's perceptions .

3. It is recommended that teachersinjunior highand high school bestudied

to dctcnnincwhat factors are influencing their attitudes towards science,both

directly and indirectly.

4. Longitudinal studies need to be conducted on both teachers and students

concerning factors influencing attit udes towards science .

5. Further resea rch sho uld be conduct ed to exp lore d ifferences between

male and female teachers , young and old teac hers, and rural and urban

teachers.

6. It is recommended that the amount of Inserv ice given to primary and

elementaryteachersbe dramatically increased. Insurances should also be put

in place suchthat inservices are effective.



7. It is recommended that pre-service primary and elcrncntnry teachers be

required to enrol in more pure science courses at university which will increase

their background know ledge in science and understanding of the nature of

science.

8. It is recommended that the Newfound land Department of Education

address the problem o f inadequate facilities and equipment for primary and

elementary science.

9. It is reco mmended that primary and elementary teaching practices be

evaluated and supported by other curriculum specialists in science to ensure Ih,IL

the processes of science are being developed and conveyed to students.

10. It is recommended that more models be developed to determine the

significance of other potentia l factors on attitudes towards sc ience.

11. Further research needs to occur to determine more specifically ifprimary

and elementary teachers possess positive or negative attitudes towards science

teaching.
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12. It is recommended that all stakeholders in education be aware of recent

studic s of'cducation conducted provincially, nationally and internat ionally that

have reported a crisis in science education(Science for Every Student,1 984;

TowardsanAchievingSociety. 1989; Project 2061. 1989). The authors ofthese

studies make the claim that students are completinghigh school scientifically.

technologicallyandenvironmentallyilliterate. Theydo not possesstheessential

knowledgeand skills needed 10 make informedchoicesandcriticaldecisions as

adults . These arc serious c laims. What is the mandate of the primary,

elementary and secondary schools. (entry- I2) in preparing students to become

scienti fically literate?

13. It is recommendedthat thedesignationof science into variouscategories

should bediscouraged at the primary and elementary levels. Barrow(I99I ),

foundthatelementaryschool teachers seethecurriculumasa setofseparateand

discrete subjects to be taught, rather than as an integrated whole. This leads

teachers10 adopt traditional methods when teaching science that allowslittle

lime forreflection. According to the study, time is also ascarce commodity to

elementary teachers and influences their teaching in particular ways.
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14. It is recommended that teachers hired (0 teach clcmc utnry science have

an adequate background in science.
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APPENDIX A

AQuestionnaire for Teachersof Science

I MPOR'l'ANT : We ask t hat you respond t o each i tern by
ci rcli n g the approp riate n umber on the resp ons e sheet.

What is your age?
a. Under 26
b. 26-35
c. 36-45
d. 46-55

over 55

2. What is your sex?

a. Male
b. Female

1 Howmany yearsof overallteaching experience doyou have, including
the present year?

a. I year (i.e.,newteachingthis year)
b. 2-5 years
c. 6-9years
d ,10-13 years
e • 1 4 years or more



10 6

4. How effec tive do you fee l your teaching is at pro viding for students 10

ac hieve each of the followi ng object ives?

Scale: I M Very ineffective
2 - Fairly ineffective

a. Understa nding scientific facts
co ncepts, laws et c...

b. Developin g attitudes
appropriate to scientific
endeavour (e.g., curiosity,
creativity, scepticism

c. Developin g skill s and
processes of investigation
(e.g. observing , classifying,
co nductin g experime nts )

3 - Fairly effective
4 - Veryeffective

4

S. Please rate the importance ofthese areas as representing obstacles Lothe
achievementof your objectives.

Scale: I - No importance
2 - O flittle importance

3 - Fairly imp ortant
4 - Very important

a. Curriculum resources(including
textbooks, computersoftware, etc.)

b. Backgrou nd in Science
c. Physical facilities and

equ ipment
d. Stude nts' abilities and interests
e. Institution al arrangements

(e.g. , class size, t ime
alloc ation )

f. Lack of in service
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6. Howusefulhave you foundthe following types ofmaterial to be inyour
planning?

Scale: I - Noimportance
2 - Oflittle importance

3 - Fairly importan t
4 - Very im portant

a. Provinci ally approved texts
b. Science magaz ines.j o urnals

newslett ers etc.
c. T ,V. or radio programs or tapes
d. Compu ter softwa re

7. Please indicate the hig hest leve l of edu cation youhav e comple ted.

a. Bachelor' s degree
b. Master 's degree

Doctora l degre e

8. Please in dicate the highest leve l at which you ha ve stud ied the fo llowing
subjects

Scale I - Not studied at universi ty
2 - Bache lor's level
3 - Master's/Docto ralle ve l

a. Mathematics
b. Pure sc ie nce(e.g. Physics

C hemistry)
Educat ion

9. Howlon g has it been sinceyou lastlook a post-secondary course ineach
of the following areas?



Sca le 1- Ne ver taken
2- m o re tha n lOyears
3- 6 -1 0 year s

3 . Mat hematic s
b. Pure science
c . Edu cation

4- 1- 5 years
5 - c urre ntly enrolled

4
4
4

'0'

10. As pr eparati onfor yourwo rk asa sci ence te acher. howdo you role the
ove rall qua lit y of

Sca le I - Very unsatisfacto ry
2- Fa irly unsatis facto ry

a. You r educati on in sc ience?
b. Your training asa teacher?

) - Fa irlysa tisfactory
4 - Vcry sarl s factory

I I . How helpfuI has yo u r post-secondary educa t ionbee n toyou as a scie nce
teac her in re gard to the fol lowing areas?

Sca le 1· No help
2· Litt le help

3 - Some help
4 - M uch help

a, Acquiring scientific knowledge
and skills 2

b. Understand ing the w ays children
learn scienc e 2

c. Your underst anding of the nature
of S ci ence

d. Your hands on tmin ingas
a Sci ence te acher 2

e. Delivering active-inquiry
learningtechniques
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12. Howeffectiveis the in-service programprovidedfor science teachers in
your school or distr ict?

a. Non-existent
b. Completely ineffect ive
c. Fairly ineffect ive
d. Fairly effective

Very effective

13. (a) I Fyouha d a choice, would you avoid teach ing sc iencea ltogethe r?

a. Yes I
b. No 2

Undecided 3

Pleasego on topart (b)of thisquestion
Pleasego directly to Question14.
Pleasego directly to Question14.

13. (b) IfYes", forwhic hof the followingreasons

a. Lack of resources
b. Inade quate ba ckground
c. Dislike of'sc ience
d. Workingconditions

Student attitudes
J: Inadequate in service
g. Poor teaching practices

[4 . Please indica te thestatement that mos t closely applie s toyour situation .
Ingeneral, I teach my science classes:

a. In a la borato ry orspec ially
desig ned scie nce room

b. Ina c lassroom with occasional
access 10 a la boratory
Ina classroom with no special
fac ilit iesfor sc ience
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15, Which statements most close ly app ly to you r si tuation regarding
equipment and supplies for teac hing science?

a. There is ample equipmen t for
student use

b. There is inexpe nsive, do nated ,
or outdated eq u ipment for stude nt
use
There is virtua lly no equ ipment
for student use

d. There is adequate equ ipment for
demonst ration purposes
There is virtua lly no science
equipm e nt at a ll
There is access to computing
facilities

g. There is adequate audi o-visua l
equipment

16. Overall , how d o you rate the quality of the facilitie s and equipment
availab le to yo u forteaching science?

a. Very poor
b. Poor
c. Good
d. Excellent

17, What is your p ercept io n of you r students' a tti tudes toward learning
science thisyea r? The majority of my students arc:

a. Indiffe rent
b. Fairly m otivated
c. Highly motiva te d
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18, What is your perception or your students' background andabilitiesto
undertake the science courses you teach thisyear?

a. Completely inadequate
b. Fairly inadequate
c. Fairly adequate
d. Complete ly ade quate

19. Which statement most closely describes your teaching situation?

a. I teach only sci e nce su bjects
b. I teachboth science and

mathematics
J teach a variety ofs ubjec is of
whichscience is only one

20.
(a) Which gradesdo you teach this year?

1-3
b. 4-6

(b) How many diffe rent grades do you teach this ye ar altogether?
a. 1 only
b. 2
c. 3
d. more than 3

(c) Howmany differentclassesdo you teach this year altogether?
a. 1 only
b. 2-3
c. more than 3



ll~

(d) What is the average numb er of students in your cla sses?
a. 20 or less
b . 2 1-25
c. 26 -30
d. 3 1-35
e. over 35

2 1. (a). How adequa te is the amount of time allocated to scicncc tbascd on
your view of its im portance relative to th e other subjects of the
curr iculum )?

a. Inadequate
b . Abou t right

Adequ ate

(b) How much time do you ha ve to cover sc ience courses?

a. Too little time
b. Just enough time
c. More than enough time
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APP ENDIX U

TE AC IIER CONSENT FOR M

Dear Primaryor Elementary Science Teacher:

lam presently a parttime graduate student at MemorialUnivcrsi tyof'Ncwtoundland.
As partial requirement for completlonof a Mastersof Education Degree inCurriculumami
Instruction, I am required to do a research smdy.

For this study, under the supervision of Dr. Glen Clark. Education Professor at
MemorialUniversity, I willbe researching primaryandelementaryteacherattitudes towards
science, inparticular, thoseworking with yourSchool Board. A SH scien ceteacher ineither
primary or elementary education, you have been chosen In p.miclputc in this snnly.

All information gathered in this study is strictlycontidcntia l and at norime will
individuals be identified. [a m interested in learning about the attitude towards science nf
primary and elcmentary teachers withyour Board. Participationis voluntary and ytlll Illay
withdraw at any time. Also. this study has received the approval (If the Faculty 01"
Education's Ethics Review Committee. Theresults of my research w ill he made uvuiluble
to you uponrequest. If youarc wi llingto participate in this study, please sign this formami
return it to me. (fyou haveany q uestions or concerns.please u() not hesitate to contac t me
athome at786-0234. Thank you for your considerationurth is request .

Yours sincerely,

Larry Eddy

I (teacher) hereby consent to take purl in a study
involvingprimaryandelementary teacher attitudestowardsscience undcnakcn by Mr. Larry
Eddy. I understandthat participat ion isvo luntaryand that I can withdraw pcnuissinn at any
time. Allinformation is strictly confidentialand no individual will be identified.

Date Teac her Signature
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AI'I' ENIJIXC

.1'IUNCIPAL CONSENT FOIUI

Dear Principal.

I am presently teaching at Holy Trinity CentralHigh and alsoa pan timegraduate
studentat Memorial University ofNcwfoundlaml. Aspartial requirement for completionof
a Masters of'EducutionDegree in Curriculum and Instruction. Iam required\0 do a research
study.

Fur this study. under the supervision of Dr. Gten Clark, Education Pro fessor at
Memorial University. I will beresearchingprimaryand elementaryteacher attitudestowards
science. in particular, those working with yourSchoolBoard. Teachers will beasked to
completea quc stinnnaircconcerning their attitudes towards scienceinstruction.

All lnfonn ation gathered in this study is strictly confidential and at no lime will
individualsheidentified. l <lI ll ililercslcd in lcaming about thc attitudc towards scicnec of
primary andelementary reachers with your Board. Participation is voluntary and they may
withdraw <I t any time. Also. this study has received the approval of the Faculty of
Education's Ethics ReviewCommittee. The results of my researchwillbe made available
til you upon request. lf youarc inagreement with teachersparticipating in this study,please
sign this form and return it to me. If you have anyquestions or concerns. please do not
hesitate to contact me at home :II 786·0234. Thank you for your consideration o f this
request.

Yours sincerely,

Larry Eddy

I (Principal) hereby give permissionfor teachersat my
school to take part in a saudy involving primary lindclemcnmry teacher attitudes towards
scienceundertaken by Mr. Larry Eddy. I understand thattheirparticipation isvoluntaryand
that theseteacherscan withdrawat any time. All information is strictlyconfidential and no
individual will bcidcutificd

Dale Principal's Signature
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APl'EN nIX n

SUr tm.lNTEN nENT'S CONSENT FORM

DearSuperintendent:

I ampresently leaching tit Holy Trinity Central Highundnlso a part lime gruduutc
student at Memorial University of Newfoundland. As partial requirement forcompletionIll'

a Masters of'Education Degree in Curriculum and Instruction, l um rcqutrcdrodon research
study.

For this study, under the supervision orDr. Glen Clark. Educnrlon I'w ti:SSIlTat
Memorial University, I will be researching primaryand elementary teacher nttitnd...~ towards
science. in particular. those working with )O UT School U01ml. Teachers will he llskcdIn
complete a questionnaire concerning their attitudes towards science instruction.

All Information gathered in this study is strictly confidential lind urnc thuc will
individuals beidentified. I am interested in lcanlin~ about the naitudc tm....mls science of
primary and elementaryteachers with your Board. Participation is voluntary and they may
withdraw at any time. Also, this study has received the approval Il l' the Faculty or
Education's Ethics Review Committee. The results of Illy research will he malic uvnilable
to you upon request. If you arc in agreement with teachers perticipruiugin this study, please
sign this form and return it to me. If you have any questions or concerns, please dll not

hesitate to contact me at home at 786-0234. Thank you for your consldcnulou or this
request.

Yours sincerely.

Lurry Eddy

I (Superintendent) hereby give permission I'm leachers
at my school to take part in a study in...olving primary and elementary reacher uttitndes
towards science undertaken by Mr. Larry Eddy. [ understand {h"t their p artlcjpation is
voluntary and that these teachers can withdraw nt any time. All information is strictly
confidential and no indivi dual will be identifie d ,

Date Superintendent's Signature
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